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DACA LEGISLATION, P. 5

www.elnacimientorestaurant.com

First class of 5-week bilingual training program for ironworkers graduates in library ceremonies. Attendance
includes: Celeste Felix-Taylor, Charlotte Dymarkowski, LC Auditor Anita López, TCC Larry Sykes, Rep. Marcy
Kaptur, Sen. Edna Brown, and ODE Johnny Hutton. See page 5.

The long anticipated opening of the Fowl & Fodder restaurant located at 614 Adams Street in downtown Toledo.
¡Felicidades! Menu at www.fowlandfodder.com
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HISPANIC ROUNDTABLE MEETS RIVERA, P.8

Citlali Moreno of the Aztecan dance group Tepehuani Nelli performing at Cleveland's Día de Muertos festivities.
– Photo courtesy of Patty Muñoz de Esparza.
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Open Letter to La Prensa readers from Anita
López supporting Mayor Hicks-Hudson
I was blessed to be hired and mentored by former Mayor
Jack Ford and Lisa Rice (director of the Fair Housing
Center) early in my career. I speak to Paula Hicks-Hudson
regularly and I know I can count on her to work hard for every
community and every neighborhood.
I’ve known Paula since I first began my employment at
the City of Toledo. I witnessed firsthand how her heart is
kind and fair. When I ran for mayor, I ran because I loved this
city. Paula loves the City of Toledo and wants to make it
better. She is a straight-shooter and I can count on her to be
honest. Her honesty is rare in politics and so badly needed.
Paula has humbly risen to our community’s highest
office, providing Toledo with economic progress not seen
in years, while providing continuity to a City Hall that could have easily crumbled after
the untimely and tragic demise of former Mayor D. Mike Collins.
I urge the voters of Toledo to retain the heartfelt and proven leadership established
by our current quarterback, Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson. Please vote in the upcoming
November election [Nov. 7, 2017] to continue the City’s economic progress. Or vote
now by voting early!
Now is the time to build upon the certain progress the City is enjoying. Right now
is the best time to fully support Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson.
Help Paula finish the job, she works hard and uplifts our entire community. In these
rare, critical, political moments of robust economic development is when we need our
country, county and city leaders working together.
Let’s keep our current quarterback in the game. Paula is certainly leading us in the
right direction.
I encourage you, again, to vote for Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson!
Sincerely,
Anita López

Review finds language bias at Alabama childwelfare agency
MONTGOMERY, Ala.,
Oct. 25, 2017 (AP):
Alabama’s child-welfare
system wrongly denied services to people who
couldn’t speak proficient
English and has agreed to
make changes, the Department of Health and Human
Services said Wednesday.
The civil rights branch
of the federal agency said
in a statement it had reviewed a Justice Department complaint accusing
the state of discriminating
against a Guatemalan man
who was trying to get custody of his daughter from
foster care after his wife’s
death.
The state didn’t do
enough to accommodate
the needs of the man, who
spoke a Mayan language,
the department said, and a
subsequent investigation
found the state consistently failed to help Latino
or indigenous people with
limited English proficiency.
The failure had the ef-

fect of denying access to programs on the basis of national
origin, which is prohibited
by law, said the agency.
“Separating families can
lead to irreversible loss of
parental rights and trauma to
children. It is critical that
child welfare agencies administer their programs in
accordance with laws designed to protect the rights of
all family members to ensure
family unity when possible,
without regard to their race,
color or national origin,” said
Roger Severino, director of
the civil rights office, in a
statement.
Under a settlement, the
state agreed to provide free,
timely language assistance
to people with limited English capabilities. It also
agreed to update its policies.
In a statement, the Alabama Department of Human
Resources said resolving the
case involved an “extremely
lengthy process” that dated
back years. The state has had
language assistance available
in all counties for more than

15 years and spent nearly
$1 million on translation
services over the past two
years, the statement said.
The settlement said
Health and Human Services
has been investigating the
Alabama Department of
Human Resources since
2003, when workers removed a girl from the custody of her mother, a Guatemalan woman, and failed
to provide the mother with
proper language assistance
while refusing to reunite
the family and limiting visitation rights.
A report about another
case, completed in 2010,
resulted in the federal
agency reviewing practices in other Alabama
counties and finding problems, the agreement said.
Human Resources said
the federal agency didn’t
issue any guidance after the
2010 report until January,
but the state launched several programs on its own to
help people with limited
ability in English.
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Immigrant child with cerebral palsy detained
after surgery
By NOMAAN MERCHANT, Associated Press
HOUSTON, Oct. 26, 2017 Rosa Maria to a federal facil(AP): A 10-year-old girl with ity for unaccompanied minors
cerebral palsy who entered the in the U.S. without documenUnited States from Mexico tation, located another 140
without permission a decade miles away (225 kilometers)
ago is potentially facing de- in San Antonio.
Rosa María is being held
portation after having to cross
a Border Patrol checkpoint in at the facility indefinitely, the
South Texas for emergency attorney said. Even if she is
gallbladder surgery, a family eventually released to a sponsor approved by the U.S. Delawyer said Thursday.
Immigration advocates are partment of Health and Huprotesting Rosa María man Services, the girl will
Hernández’s case and say undergo processing and could
Border Patrol should show be deported. Gonzalez said it
more discretion in the cases of could be several weeks before
sick children who are in the she is released.
“They just refused to alU.S. illegally but need medilow the child to go home,”
cal treatment.
Leticia González, an attor- González said Thursday.
In a statement, U.S. Cusney for the Hernández family,
said Thursday that Rosa María toms and Border Protection
was taken with a cousin from confirmed its agents had esthe Texas border city of corted Rosa Maria from a
Laredo to a children’s hospi- checkpoint to the hospital. It
tal in Corpus Christi, about said Border Patrol agents were
150 miles (240 kilometers) “committed to enforcing the
away. They had to pass through immigration laws of this naone of several Border Patrol tion.” The statement added
checkpoints set up in South that “once medically cleared
Texas, north of the U.S.- she will be processed accordMexico border. Advocates say ingly.”
HHS, which oversees fathe interior checkpoints, many
of them miles north of the Rio cilities for unaccompanied
Grande, restrict the movement minors in the U.S. illegally,
of people without legal status said in a statement that it would
not comment on the specific
out of the region.
Ms. González said Border cases of people in its custody.
U.S. Rep. Joaquin Castro,
Patrol agents allowed the girl
and her cousin to pass, but a San Antonio Democrat,
followed the hospital vehicle blamed the Trump administaking them. At the hospital, tration for adopting “callous
agents stood by and refused to policies” toward immigrants.
“They’re treating her like a
let Rosa María’s relative close
the door to their room so they hardened convict,” Castro
could keep watch over the girl, said.
González said Rosa Maria
Ms. González said. And after
the surgery was complete, has “difficulty understanding
agents stood ready to escort exactly what’s taking place”

and is closer in development
to a child that’s 4 or 5 years
old. Her parents are both in the
United States illegally and
came with Rosa Maria to the
U.S. in 2007, when the girl
was a newborn, in part to seek
better medical treatment for
her cerebral palsy. They sent
Rosa Maria with a cousin to
the hospital because the
cousin is a U.S. citizen and
could pass through the checkpoint.
The family is now raising
money through the online
fundraising site GoFundMe
for legal fees and to move to a
larger home that they say will
encourage federal authorities
to release her to live with them.
The case is reminiscent of
a September incident in which
a man and woman in the U.S.
illegally were followed by
Border Patrol to the same Corpus Christi hospital when their
newborn child needed surgery.
Astrid Dominguez, immigration policy strategist for
the American Civil Liberties
Union of Texas, said people
without legal status in Texas’
border regions have long had
to decide whether to seek
medical care and face detention, including during the
Obama administration.
“This isn’t an isolated
case,’’ Dominiguez said.
``This is a risk they have to
take to get medical attention
for their children.’’
Sign up for the AP’s weekly
newsletter showcasing our
best reporting from the Midwest and Texas: http://
apne.ws/2u1RMfv
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Universidad ofrece matrícula gratuita a 50
puertorriqueños
PROVIDENCE, Rhode
Island, 25 X 17 (AP): La
Universidad de Brown ofrece
matriculas gratuitas a hasta
50 estudiantes de la
Universidad de Puerto Rico
tras la destrucción causada
por el huracán María.
El centro de la “Ivy
League”, como se conoce a
ocho
prestigiosas
universidades de Estados
Unidos,enProvidenceayudará
a los estudiantes a encontrar
alojamiento, ya que muchos
de ellos siguen sin tener
electricidad ni agua corriente
en sus casas en Puerto Rico.
Brown ya matriculó a 15
alumnos de la Universidad
de Puerto Rico.

Varios de los estudiantes
dijeron a la televisora WJARTV que estaban agradecidos
por la oferta de Brown y
hablaron sobre lo difícil que
fue dejar a sus familias atrás.
Brown ya ayudó en el pasado
a los afectados por otros
desastres naturales. El centro
recibió a alumnos desplazados
en Nueva Orleans tras el paso
del huracán Katrina en 2005.

Brown enrolls students
from Puerto Rico
Oct. 25, 2017 (AP): Brown
University is enrolling up to 50
students from the University of
Puerto Rico tuition free following the destruction of Hurricane Maria.

The Ivy League school
will help the students find
housing, as many still have
no power or running water at
their homes in Puerto Rico.
Brown has already enrolled
15 students from the University of Puerto Rico.
Several of the students
tell WJAR-TV they are
thankful for Brown’s offer,
and say it was difficult leaving their families behind.
Brown has stepped up
after other natural disasters.
The school welcomed students displaced in New Orleans after Hurricane
Katrina in 2005.
Information from: WJARTV, www.turnto10.com

Puerto Rico tourism craters in wake of Hurricane
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico,
Oct. 24, 2017 (AP): Tourism in
Puerto Rico has all but stopped
after Hurricane Maria.
About a third of the hotels
are still closed a month after
the hurricane tore through the
U.S. territory. The rest are
mostly occupied by emergency crews working on the

recovery effort.
Restaurants and shops are
still without power and many
are closed. Others are open
but with small menus and no
lights. El Yunque, a tropical
rain forest in the northeast
has been defoliated.
The winding cobblestone
streets of old San Juan are

deserted.
The high season begins in
December. Tourism officials
say they are hoping to get
some tourists back for the season. But it depends on when
power is fully restored and
how quickly hotels and attractions can repair the catastrophic damage.

España mira a sesiones legislativas clave en
crisis catalana
BARCELONA, 27 X 17
(AP): Dos sesiones previstas
en cámaras legislativas
españolas podrían decidir el
viernes el futuro a largo plazo
de un país que sufre su peor
crisis política en décadas.
El parlamento regional
de Cataluña esperaba
reanudar un debate sobre
los planes del gobierno
español de asumir las

competencias
de
la
comunidad autónoma y así
frenar
la
iniciativa
independentista
del
gobierno regional.
Por otro lado, en Madrid, el
Senado nacional había
programado una sesión para
aprobar los planes del gobierno
y poner en marcha el
mecanismo de intervención.
Las propuestas del

gobierno español incluyen
destituir a los líderes del
gobierno regional y
restringir la autoridad del
parlamento catalán.
El gobierno de Cataluña
rechaza la operación, y había
especulaciones sobre que la
cámara regional podría dar
el paso de declarar la
independencia de España
más tarde el viernes.
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Puerto Rico intenta recuperar la vital
industria turística
Por COLLEEN LONG, Associated Press
SANJUAN,24X17(AP): restaurada, lo mismo que
Las estrechas calles el 70% del suministro de
adoquinadas del Viejo San agua.
El principal aeropuerto
Juan están desiertas. Los
negocios de puros siguen con reanudó hace poco sus
tablones en las vidrieras. Las operaciones y los cruceros
boutiques en los coloridos están funcionando de
edificios coloniales están nuevo. La destilería de ron
Bacardí reabrirá el 1ro de
cerradas.
“Es como una ciudad noviembre. Casi la mitad de
fantasma”, comenta Mike los casinos de la isla están
Maione, turista de 57 años funcionando. Los edificios de
de Flanders, Nueva Jersey, la era colonial del Viejo San
sobrevivieron
que se alojaba en el casco Juan
antiguo de la ciudad con su mayormente intactos.
“No queremos dar por
esposa, en un pequeño hotel
que contaba con un perdida toda la temporada
generador de electricidad alta”, dijo Izquierdo, quien
propio. “Hemos estado aquí espera que la actividad
varias veces en el pasado y la económica repunte con la
zona está siempre llena de llegada de puertorriqueños que
turistas, pero ahora no hay vienen para las fiestas de fin de
año, de funcionarios federales
nadie aquí”.
El turismo, uno de los que trabajan en las tareas de
pocos sectores florecientes recuperación y de otros que
de esta isla sumida en una quieren ayudar en esas labores.
crisis
económica, “Después de la temporada alta
prácticamente no existe un seguiremos mejorando el
mes después del paso del producto”, expresó.
Para Patti Weiss, de 54 años,
huracán María. Y la
recuperación de la isla de Gilbertsville, Pensilvania,
la
incertidumbre
fue
dependerá en buena medida
de la velocidad con que demasiado. Ella y su esposo
planificaron un crucero con
regresen los turistas.
Aproximadamente un Royal Caribbean hace un año
tercio de los hoteles de Puerto y normalmente se embarcan en
Rico siguen cerrados. Puerto Rico y pasan aquí la
Numerosos restaurantes y Navidad, pero esta vez partirán
negocios todavía no tienen desde la Florida.
“Me pareció que no era el
luz. No se puede nadar en las
playas por temor a una momento oportuno para ir.
posible contaminación del Demasiadas dudas. Seguía
viendo fotos y los hoteles sin
agua.
La temporada alta luz y no pude hacerlo”,
comienza en diciembre y las comentó. “Estamos muy
autoridades turísticas decepcionados. Pero tengo mi
esperan atraer algunos casa y agua potable, y eso no es
visitantes, pero ello nada comparado con lo que
dependerá de que se restaure están viviendo allí”.
Muchos restaurantes están
el suministro de electricidad
y de que se reparen los hoteles abiertos, aunque funcionan
y las atracciones que con un horario reducido y
sufrieron
daños menús limitados, algunos de
ellos sin luz. Algunos ofrecen
catastróficos.
“Queremos que Puerto descuentos a los residentes que
Rico sea más como Nueva no pueden cocinar en sus casas.
Orleáns después de Katrina El chef Ariel Rodríguez,
y Detroit después de la crisis propietario de Ariel, un
financiera”, expresó José restaurante que funciona desde
Izquierdo, director ejecutivo hace casi 30 años en el que una
de la Compañía de Turismo comida de dos platos cuesta 54
del
gobierno dólares, dijo que es casi
conseguir
puertorriqueño. Aunque imposible
Estaba
espera que la recuperación ingredientes.
ofreciendo un guiso de carne
sea más acelerada.
Puerto
Rico de res por 5 dólares.
En locales más pequeños
generalmente recibe más de
5.000.000 de visitantes por como al gastropub Gallo Neaño, quienes gastan cerca de gro resulta difícil cubrir los
4.000 millones de dólares y costos de generadores que
generan más de 80.000 funcionan con diésel, según la
empleos. Si bien eso es un chef María Grubb. El restaurante
porcentaje pequeño de la de 52 sillas no abre desde hace
economía
— semanas.
“Es devastador”, se
aproximadamente un 8%—
, los ingresos generaros por lamentó. “Y todavía hay que
los visitantes han ido pagar el alquiler, los seguros, a
aumentando mientras los de los distribuidores. Tenemos 14
otros sectores han ido empleados y no hay forma de
disminuyendo en el marco generar ingresos. Eso es lo más
de una recisión que ya lleva duro”.
El impacto financiero de
diez años.
María pasó por la isla el María en la industria turística
20 de septiembre como una no se conocerá hasta el fin de la
tormenta de categoría 4. temporada, pero los daños de
Mató a al menos 49 personas la tormenta están a la vista de
y dejó sin electricidad a todo todos. Algunas de las
Puerto Rico. Más de un mes principales atracciones de la
después, solo el 30% de los isla están destrozadas, como el
clientes tienen luz. El parque tropical El Yunque.
gobernador Ricardo Roselló Fotografías aéreas muestran
se comprometió a restablecer una enorme defoliación,
el 95% del servicio para el 31 desprendimientos de tierra y
árboles caídos. Uno de los
de diciembre.
Aproximadamente el hoteles más famosos de la isla,
70% de la red de El Conquistador, en Fajardo,
comunicaciones ha sido estará cerrado hasta fin de año

para hacer reparaciones.
Los amplios terrenos del
Castillo San Felipe del
Morro están abiertos, pero la
fortaleza española de 250
años junto a la bahía de San
Juan permanece cerrada. Las
playas, que fueron azotadas
por lluvias torrenciales y
fuertes vientos, podrían estar
contaminadas por aguas
residuales desbordadas y las
autoridades dicen que nadie
debería ir a ellas por ahora.
Quienes decidan venir,
tendrán dificultades para
encontrar hotel. Hay unos
100 hoteles abiertos, la
mayoría de ellos con
generadores propios, pero casi
todos están ocupados por
personal abocado a las tareas
de recuperación y nadie sabe
cuánto tiempo permanecerán.
Las autoridades turísticas, no
obstante, afirman que esperan
que haya más habitaciones
disponibles a partir del 20 de
diciembre. Entre los resorts
más costosos, el Caribe
Hilton, no está aceptando
reservas hasta después del Año
Nuevo. El Ritz Carlton de
San Juan esperará hasta abril
por lo menos.
Mientras tanto, las
autoridades alientan a toda
persona de buena voluntad
que quiera ayudar a que venga
a la isla. Local Guest, un portal local que promueve un
turismo sustentable, ofrece
viajes a partir del 1ro de
diciembre para gente que
quiera quedarse con familias
de las zonas más golpeadas y
ayudar en la reconstrucción,
según su creadora Carmen
Portela.
“Tras el paso del huracán,
debo ser honesta, estábamos
destrozados”, declaró Portela,
quien dice que todavía está
viendo cómo ayudar en una
mayor escala. “Si no
ayudamos a reconstruir
nuestro país, no queda nada,
nada”.
Por ahora, los negocios
que dependen del turismo se
mantienen a flote gracias a los
trabajadores de emergencia
que llegan a la isla.
“Dependemos de ellos en
estos momentos”, dijo
Carmelo Pérez, gerente del
Gul Plaza Souvenir Store. El
negocio vende camisetas,
copitas y otras baratijas. La
actividad es mínima y el personal cruza los dedos para
que regresen los turistas.
Algunos lo están
haciendo. Stephan Renard,
su esposa Nikola Sheinssen y
su hijo, de Kiel, Alemania,
estaban visitando el Viejo San
Juan y planeaban tomar un
crucero. Les costó un poco
conseguir hotel y les
sorprendió ver las calles vacías
y los negocios cerrados. Pero
en ningún momento
consideraron cancelar su
visita.
“Si nadie viene, ¿cómo
van a hacer para reconstruir?”,
preguntó Renard.
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Celebran con gran éxito 13va Cena de Chávez
Entrega de becas y reconocimiento a líderes comunitarios
Por: Isabel Flores, Corresponsal La Prensa
GRAND RAPIDS, 19 X 17: P o l í t i c a s
Ese es el mejor
El pasado jueves 19 de octubre, Públicas
y
pago
que
se realizó con gran éxito la 13va Administración.
puedo recibir
Cena de Gala Anual César E. Fue muy activo
por todo este
Chávez, reconocimiento a la en la vida
gran trabajo, la
excelencia hispana y entrega estudiantil y en
g r a n
de premios a lo más distinguido la comunidad
satisfacción de
de la comunidad, en el Centro durante sus años
ayudarlos a
Eberhard de Grand Valley State universitarios,
ellos y a
University (GVSU), ubicado en jugó un papel
n u e s t r a
el 301 de la calle W. Fulton de clave en el
comunidad”,
esta ciudad. El invitado espe- desarrollo y
destacó la
cial fue Andrés Chávez, nieto establecimiento
Presidenta del
del gran líder Cesar E. Chávez, del Programa de
Comité para
Lupe Ramos-Montigny
cuyo tema fue: “Poniendo en Equivalencia
Honrar a César
acción el legado de César en los de Escuela Secundaria (HEP) E. Chávez.
Millennials”.
en la Universidad Estatal de
Cabe señalar que este año se
Durante su mensaje, Andrés California, Sacramento, un entregaron 13 becas y para el
destacó cómo el mensaje de su programa financiado con próximo año, el Presidente de
“tata” (como llama a su abuelo fondos federales que ayuda a Ferris State University se sumara
César E. Chávez) es tan los trabajadores agrícolas sin a esta noble causa para la entrega
importante que ha trascendido diplomas de escuela secundaria de becas a estudiantes
en las diferentes generaciones y a alcanzar su GED. Actualmente destacados.
llegado hasta los millennials. trabaja en la Fundación César
El invitado motivo a los E. Chávez en la ayuda con
Por otra parte, también se
estudiantes a seguir adelante ya proyectos especiales.
realizó la entrega de premios
que su tata decía que nunca
a la comunidad a quienes de
debes rendirte. “Una vez que
Luego de la presentación cierta manera, viven el legado
comienzas algo, debes de invitado especial, se de César E. Chávez:
continuarlo. El movimiento de procedió a la entrega de becas
Premio a la juventud: Devin
la justicia social no es como un a los estudiantes destacados Rittenhouse, graduado de GVSU
juego de beisbol que comienza por parte de las siguientes en 2017.
y termina, este trabajo nunca universidades:
Premio ciudadano de oro:
termina, la única manera de parar
1. Aquinas College. El Dr. J.Marcos Guerrero, activista
es que ya no hagas las cosas Juan Olivarez entregó beca a la comunitario.
pero siempre hay algo por qué estudiante Yesenia Bernal
Premio por su apoyo a la
luchar”, destacó durante su
2. Daventport University. comunidad hispana: Thomas J.
discurso, el cual concluyó con Dave Veneklase, Vice- Haas, Presidente de GVSU.
la frase: “Nunca debes rendirte presidente Ejecutivo y Dr.
Premio al legado La Familia:
porque Sí Se Puede”.
Rhae-Ann Booker, Director El Sr. Lindolfo y (Dif.) Sra. María
Al respecto Lupe Ramos- Ejecutivo de Diversidad, Teresa Villareal, Ivan, Kenia,
Montigny, Presidenta del Igualdad e Inclusión, Einar, Dante.
Comité para Honrar a César E. entregaron beca al estudiante
Premio Distinguido Aguila:
Chávez, comentó: “La Daniel Caracheo.
Greg Sudstrom City Manager
3. Grand Rapids Commu- de Grand Rapids y Tom Almonte,
presencia de Andrés motivo
mucho a los estudiantes y ayudo nity College. Ruth Gaudard de servicios públicos en la ciudad
a que hubiera una mayor AT&T, Dr. Wendy VerHage de GR
conexión con el legado de su Falb de Grand Rapids Public
“Es muy importante que los
abuelo. Fue muy emotivo Schools (GRPS) y Dr. John estudiantes vean a los modelos
tenerlo con nosotros y escuchar Cowles de Grand Rapids Com- a seguir en nuestra comunidad,
lo que aprendió de su tata. De munity College (GRCC), todos los premiados fueron
todos los nietos de César, sólo entregaron beca a los elegidos de acuerdo a cómo
tres están siguiendo sus pasos estudiantes Liudmila Caceres viven su vida de acuerdo al
en la justicia social y Andrés es Tellez, Mateo Cervantes, legado de César E. Chávez,
Kennia Cifuentes, Samara cómo han ayudado al Comité y
uno de ellos”,
Criado en el movimiento García-Miron, Luis Parra, a la comunidad. Estamos muy
campesino fundado por su Kaitlin Warren.
orgullosos de la elección que se
4. Grand Valley State Uni- realizó este año, todos ellos
abuelo, Andrés Chávez, de 23
años, creció participando en versity. Connie Dang de GVSU grandes personas y líderes
actividades de movimiento, OMA y Andrés Chávez, CEC comunitarios que sin duda son
entre ellas marchas, mítines, Foundation entregaron beca a un gran ejemplo para nuestra
m a n i f e s t a c i o n e s , los estudiantes Noemi juventud”, finalizó Lupe Ramos.
convenciones sindicales y Gonzalez, Juan MascorroRamos-Montigny fue la
campañas políticas, incluidas Guerrero, Antony Salazar, encargada de dar las palabras de
las de reforma migratoria. Es Dante Bermejo Ronquillo, bienvenida durante el evento,
hijo menor de Socorro y Paul Cristina Nino-Zavala
el cual contó con una asistencia
“Me siento muy orgullosa y de 300 invitados, fue amenizado
Chávez, el hijo mediano de
César E. Chávez, Andrés creció satisfecha por el dinero que se le por la banda “The Muñiz Famen La Paz, en el pueblo de entrega a los estudiantes para ily” de Detroit, Omar cuevas de
montaña de Tehachapi, en que continúen con su carrera, la GR Chamber of Commerce fue
Keene, California.
mayoría de ellos son DACA, el maestro de ceremonias. Para
Andrés se graduó de la tienen muchas ganas de salir cerrar con broche de oro como
una
gran cada año, todos al unísono
Universidad Estatal de Califor- adelante,
nia, Bakersfield en 2016, con determinación y mucho interés entonaron la canción “De
una B.A. Licenciado en en continuar con sus estudios. Colores”.
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Rose McGowan kicks off Women’s Convention
DETROIT, Oct. 27, 2017
(AP): Actress Rose McGowan
made her first public remarks
since accusing film producer
Harvey Weinstein of rape.
McGowan delivered the
opening remarks at The
Women’s Convention in Detroit on Friday, and will participate in another panel on
sexual abuse in schools.
Ms. McGowan has been
one of the leading voices
against sexual harassment in
Hollywood, and tweeted earlier this month that she was
raped by a man with the initials “HW.” The Hollywood
Reporter said McGowan confirmed she was referring to
Weinstein.
On Twitter, McGowan has
amassed supporters and
urged on them to call out
harassment using the
(hash)RoseArmy hashtag.
Ms. McGowan has starred
in several films, including

“Scream,” “Jawbreaker,” and
“Planet Terror,” as well as the
early 2000s television series
“Charmed.”
A press release announcing
her speech said Ms. McGowan
“will bring her special brand of
fire” to the Detroit gathering.
Weinstein was fired from The
Weinstein Company on Oct. 8
after The New York Times published an expose that detailed

Michigan sees hepatitis A outbreak
DETROIT, Oct. 27, 2017
(AP): State health officials investigating a hepatitis A outbreak in southeast Michigan
are reporting an increase in
casesamongmenwhoaresexually active with men.
There have been 11 such
cases so far in October, compared to a total of 10 over the
preceding 14 months, the Detroit Free Press reported .
The Michigan Department
of Health & Human Services
said that there have been more
than 450 confirmed cases of
hepatitis A in the city of Detroit and Ingham, Lapeer,
Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, Sanilac, St. Clair,
Washtenaw and Wayne coun-

ties since August 2016. About
85 percent of those cases involved hospitalizations. But
more than 95 percent of cases
specifically among men sexually active with men involved
hospitalizations.
“We are seeing a large person-to-person transmission. It’s
not that we have one particular
food source or one specific drug,”
linking all the cases, said Angela Minicuci, a spokeswoman
for the department.
The department said that
hepatitis A attacks the liver and
causes symptoms such as abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, dark urine, clay-colored
stool, fever, chills and jaundice.
Time from exposure to onset of
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decades of sexual harassment
allegations against him. The
Oscar-winning producer
apologized without addressing any specific conduct, but
has denied later allegations
by several women that he raped
them.
The New York Times also
reported that Weinstein paid
a financial settlement of
$100,000 to McGowan in
1997 over an incident in a
hotel room during the
Sundance Film Festival in
Utah.
Weinstein representative
Sallie Hofmeister has denied
all allegations of non-consensual sex.
Police in London, Los
Angeles, and New York are
investigating Weinstein, 65.
He sued his former company on Thursday, seeking
access to email and personnel
records his lawyer contends
would exonerate him.
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illness is usually 15 to 50 days,
and the illness typically lasts
several weeks to months.
Health officials are urging
all men who engage in sex with
men and others who are at risk
to get vaccinated, the same
guidance provided by the national Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices.
Other people considered at
risk of getting hepatitis A include those who work in health
care, use illegal drugs, participate in commercial exchange
of sexual practices, are homeless, have recently been incarcerated, are food handlers or
have liver diseases.
Information from: Detroit
Free Press, www.freep.com
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Activists urge voter pressure on DACA
legislation

First class of 5-week bilingual training program
for ironworkers graduates in library ceremonies

By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent
TOLEDO: Activists working on behalf of Latino students are urging Northwest
Ohio voters to put pressure on
undecided Congressmen as
part of an overall strategy to
effectively get legislation
passed to keep DREAMers
and those enrolled in the Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) program and
to prevent their deportation.
About 20 people attended
a community forum held
Wednesday evening, Oct. 25,
2017 at the Reynolds Corners Branch of the ToledoLucas County Public Library noted there are about 500,000
in Toledo. Other people more DREAMers who did not
watched the hour-long forum apply for DACA status. So
during a live online broad- many activists are pushing for
what they call a “clean” bill
cast.
The panel covered a vari- from Congress, so both groups
ety of immigration issues and are included in whatever prostories, although panelists tected status or pathway to citiwere heavily weighted toward zenship would be proposed.
“The reason I think this is
Latino representation—including Latino activist being debated across party
lines
is that people understand
Daniel Meyers, University of
Toledo Latino Student Union that this is about children. It
(LSU) member Jessica has to be separated from the
Hernández, and Advocates (border) wall debate, it has to
for Basic Legal Equality be separated from the other
(ABLE) immigration attorney “illegal” statuses that are here
Eugenio Mollo, recognized in our country,” said Lucas
as a DACA expert who has County Auditor Anita López,
helped many students sort out who moderated the forum.
their situations in the last few “We’re talking about 800,000
months. The panel included youth, not 12 or 13 million
who were brought here. I think
activist Tazkia Al-Bari.
Donald Trump gave Con- we need to look out for our
gress a March deadline to “fix” children.”
Jeremy Bernstein, a panelDACA before he officially rescinds former president ist representing For Ohio’s
Barack Obama’s executive Future Fund, told the audiorder. That gives Congress a ence the group will target US
time window to act before Sen. Rob Portman (R-Ohio)
any currently protected indi- and USth Rep. Bob Latta (Rviduals lose their ability to Ohio 5 District) with political
work, study, and live without pressure, because they are labeled as “on the fence” regardfear in the U.S.
According to the Ameri- ing DACA legislation.
ABLE Attorney Mollo sugcan Immigration Council and
Progress Ohio political ac- gested the audience and others
should
write letters to the edition committee For Ohio’s
Future Action Fund, there are tors of various publications and
an
estimated
5,167 tweet at local Congressmen to
DREAMers in Ohio and 7,553 “create social media pressure”
DREAMers in Michigan, who to which those on Capitol Hill
contribute about $30 million must respond.
“I think we need to recogin state and local taxes each
year in Ohio and Michigan. nize that these people are more
However, if all of those same vulnerable, still are vulnerable,
students were to be deported, and we need to just pass the law
that would result in a net an- so we have something consisnual loss, for example in Ohio, tent and then move forward,”
of $241.6 million in gross do- said Ms. López. “Make a decimestic product [that they con- sion, move forward, rather than
tribute to Ohio’s economy]. keeping people in limbo. I think
Overall, there are about the biggest, frustrating thing is
800,000 DACA recipients quit volleying the ball back
who would be directly af- and forth. Make a decision.
fected by any Congressional Some people are going to like
action. But panelists also it and some people are not

By La Prensa Staff
TOLEDO, Oct. 30,
2017: As previously reported in a La Prensa article by Kevin Milliken, a
Swanton-based steel company has partnered with
the South Branch ToledoLucas County Public Library to reach out to
Latino adults to train them
on the computer and technological skills needed as
ironworkers to help them
keep good-paying industry
jobs and possibly even advance within the company.
Celeste Felix-Taylor,
South Branch library manager, helped put together the
five-week training module
with assistance from Foundation Steel rep Mario
Vargas. The weekly, bilingual sessions run in four, 20member cohorts throughout
the fall at the library branch
on Broadway.
The first class graduated in
ceremonies at the South
Branch library on October 30,
2017. According to Ms. FelixTaylor, 14 of the class of 20
graduated, with the remaining 6 returning to México to
assist in reconstruction after
the recent devastating earthquakes in México.
On hand were the 14 graduates with family and friends as
well
as
Charlotte
Dymarkowski and Mario
Vargas of Foundation Steel;
Celeste Felix-Taylor and
Rhonda Sewell of the library;
Toledo City Council mem-

going to like it. I think the
more we push people to make
that decision and the more
we inform them, the more
they’re going to make the
right decision.”
‘Call to Action’ on Nov.
12 and Nov. 16 at the
Teamsters Local 20
union hall
For Ohio’s Future plans
to do what is called a “deep
canvass” for three hours on
Sunday, Nov. 12, starting
the Teamsters Local 20
union hall, 435 S. Hawley
St., Toledo, “to just get a feel
for what people care about
in our community,” said
Bernstein. That will be followed by an activist training session on Thursday,
Nov. 16, also at the Teamsters Local 20 hall where the
group “will train people how
to get active for the 2018
campaign.
“We’ve got to get people
out to vote and we’ve got to
get active, because that’s how
we change things,” said
Bernstein. “We elect officials
who agree with us on issues.”
One panelist suggested
the immigrant community
and their supports must “reclaim our voice and show
them we are here.” Ms. López
told the audience it “takes a
strong and consistent voice
to change that legislation.”
“I have more faith than
most. I do. I know people are
not optimistic, but I still have
faith in our country. I still
believe that with the right
debate and the right message,
Congress will make the right
decision,” said Ms. López.
On the Internet:
Estimates from the American Immigration Council:
www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/whoand-where-dreamers-are-revised-estimates

sal access to a broad
range of information,
ideas, and entertainment,” said Ms. FelixTaylor. “They will
learn how to create an
email, access information—because the
company communicates and sends out a
lot of information
through email. A lot
Celeste Felix-Taylor and Mario Vargas
of them don’t have
bers Sandy Spang, Yvonne that capacity, so they’re missHarper, and Larry Sykes; Ohio ing out. By doing this, we’re
Senator Edna Brown; US Rep. also hoping they’ll have acMarcy Kaptur; Lucas County cess to ESL classes so their
Auditor Anita López; Johnny English will get better.”
The South branch library
Hutton of ODE/HSTW; and
director led the bilingual sesUT’s Dr. Michele Soliz.
“We have a lot of leaders, sions herself. She has honed
but they can’t move up the a PowerPoint presentation in
ladder. The language barrier is English and Spanish. “Our
keeping them from being su- job is going to be to enhance
perintendents, from being fore- those skills and help them
men,” said Vargas, a former become better,” said Ms.
Ironworkers Local #55 orga- Feliz-Taylor.
“When the company
nizer who now works on labormanagement relations at the needs a supervisor or a highersteel company. Foundation grade level of skills, that these
Steel has an estimated 60 to 80 individuals meet those
needs, that they are able to
Latino workers in Toledo.
Vargas also explained the respond, that they are able to
Latino workers cannot take navigate through a system
welding classes through Lo- and are familiar 100 percent
cal #55 or OSHA safety certi- with their policies and procefication courses because of the dures to stay engaged and,
language barrier. Most of that most of all, how to stay safe—
coursework is set up on com- not only for themselves, but
puter, where their skills are for their co-workers,” concluded Ms. Felix-Taylor.
lacking as well.
On
the
Internet:
“Part of our mission statement is to engage all of our w w w . l a p r e n s a 1 . c o m /
communities, inspire life-long S t o r i e s / 2 0 1 7 / 0 9 0 8 1 7 /
learning, and provide univer- ironworkers.htm

City of Toledo and TPS launch CO-OP initiative
TOLEDO, Oct. 24, 2017:
Toledo Mayor Paula HicksHudson along with Toledo
Public Schools’ Superintendent, Dr. Romules Durant and
Don Czerniak (president of
Local 7), today announced the
creation of a CO-OP program
that will allow 18 high school
Juniors and Seniors to work at
the City of Toledo.
The CO-OP program is part
of the mayor’s initiative to provide Toledo youth with real
employment opportunities.
CO-OP training will begin
in January 2018 where these
students will learn resume writing, interview skills and other
soft skills before beginning
their coop term in June for six
weeks.
The 18 students will be
placed in different areas
throughout the city including
Public Services and Public

Utilities as utility worker, clerical specialist, water main and
service repair worker to name a
few.
Students are selected by TPS
teachers who were already in a
career and technology pipeline. These students have demonstrated a strong GPA, citizen
engagement, provide a letter of
recommendation, a letter of purpose and have a good attendance record.
TPS will provide funding
for liability coverage, transportation, work related clothing
and supplies. Local 7 is assisting by providing opportunities for the youth for a potential
of long term employment.
“The CO-OP program with
TPS is an exciting initiative
that the city has started to help
stream young talent into the
city workforce. We have young
people in this great city who

have talent and heart. We
are helping them understand
that there is a place for them
here at the City,” says Mayor
Hicks-Hudson.
“Toledo Public Schools’
mission is to ensure that our
students are college and career ready upon graduation,”
said Dr. Durant. “Hands on
learning experiences such
as these internships are invaluable opportunities for
students. The guidance they
will receive by working with
professionals within the City
of Toledo will give them an
advantage
in
the
workforce.”
“We want to provide an
opportunity for our youth
and with the support of our
mayor, we are giving TPS
students a place to learn, grow
and hopefully, start a career,”
added Don Czerniak.
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Actor argentino Federico Luppi muere a los
81 años

Al Hurricane, ‘Godfather of New Mexico
music,’ dies

Por ALMUDENA CALATRAVA, Associated Press
BUENOS AIRES, 20 X rebelde” (1974), “Plata
17 (AP): Federico Luppi, dulce” (1982), “Caballos
una de los grandes actores salvajes” (1995), “Martín
del cine argentino que Hache” (1998) y “Lugares
protagonizó películas tan comunes” (2002). Actuó
memorables como “La además en series de
Patagonia rebelde” y televisión como “Atreverse”
“Plata dulce”, y más (1991) y “En terapia” (2017).
Con el director mexicano
recientemente
“El
laberinto del fauno”, Guillermo del Toro trabajó
falleció el viernes en un en la aclamada “El labetinto
centro médico de Buenos del fauno” (2006), además
de “Cronos” (1993) y “El
Aires. Tenía 81 años.
Luppi murió en la espinazo del diablo” (2001).
“Federico Luppi se ha
Fundación
Favaloro,
donde se hallaba internado ido. Nuestro Olivier, nuestro
Day
Lewis, nuestro genio,
desde hace varios días, dijo
la agencia oficial de noticias mi amigo querido. Hombre
Télam, que no precisó la bueno y leal. Adiós
Federico.”, tuiteó el
causa del deceso.
Según medios de prensa, realizador mexicano.
También se le recuerda
el actor, casado con la actriz
española Susana Hornos, por actuaciones memorables
sufrió complicaciones de un en teatro, en particular en
coágulo en la cabeza que “El gran deschave” (1975)
tenía desde abril, cuando se de los argentinos Armando
dio un fuerte golpe con una Chulak y Sergio de Cecco,
que coprotagonizó con su
mesa.
El gobierno argentino entonces futura esposa
lamentó la pérdida de uno Haydé Padilla. En los 90
de sus intérpretes más protagonizó con Julio
Chávez “El vestidor” (The
prolíficos.
“Adiós a Federico Luppi. Dresser), de Ronald
Uno de nuestros mayores Harwood, que luego llevó
actores. Nos deja decenas de gira por Uruguay y
de
interpretaciones España.
En televisión, entre otros
memorables en el cine y el
teatro”, afirmó el ministro trabajos, estelarizó la serie
argentino de Cultura, Pablo de abogados “Hombres de
Avelluto, en su cuenta de ley”, que duró tres
temporadas, de 1987 a 1989.
Twitter.
Nacido el 23 de febrero
Luppi encarnó a lo largo
de su larga y premiada de 1936 en Ramallo,
trayectoria recordados provincia de Buenos Aires,
personajes en películas Luppi se estrenó como actor
argentinas y españolas de cine en la película
como “El romance del “Pajarito Gómez” (1965). El
Aniceto y la Francisca” prolífico artista de renombre
triunfó
(1967), “La Patagonia internacional

By RUSSELL CONTRERAS, Associated Press
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., Oct.
23, 2017 (AP): Al
Hurricane,
known as the
“Godfather of
New Mexico music” for developing a distinct
sound bridging
the state’s unique
Hispanic traditions with country and rock, died
Sunday.
His son, Al
Hurricane Jr.,
told The Associated Press that his
father died from
complications related to a long battle against father, a miner.
Hurricane began his proprostate cancer. Two of his
daughters were at his side. fessional music career by singHurricane Jr. said his fa- ing in Albuquerque Old Town
ther, who was 81, had al- restaurants before releasing his
ready said his goodbyes to first songs, “Lobo” and
his friends, fans, and chil- “Racer” under the band Al
Hurricane & the Night Rockdren.
“He didn’t want people ers in 1962.
He released his first album,
crying when it was his time
“Mi Saxophone,” in 1967.
to go,” his son said.
The death of Hurricane The album contained his sigSr. came two years after he nature song “Sentimiento,” a
went on a farewell tour fol- ballad he wrote for his first
lowing an announcement wife and mother of his four
that he had Stage 4 prostate children. Years later, a young
cancer. He kept performing Tejano singer named Selena
despite receiving chemo- would hear the song and record
her own version of it.
therapy.
In 1969, while on a trip to
Born Alberto Nelson
Sánchez on July 10, 1936, Colorado, a car carrying Hurin the tiny village of Dixon, ricane and five band members
New Mexico, he was raised skidded on an icy bridge and
for a time in Ojo Sarco be- flipped five times. A piece of
fore moving to Arizona and glass struck Hurricane, and he
later Albuquerque. He lost his right eye. He would
learned to play the guitar wear an eye patch for this rest
thanks to his mother and his of his life, and it would be-

también en España, donde
se radicó en 2001.
Luppi ganó seis premios
Cóndor de Plata del cine
argentino
por
sus
interpretaciones en “El romance del Aniceto y la
Francisca”, “Plata dulce”,
“Martín
(Hache)”,
“Tiempo de revancha”
(1981), “Un lugar en el
mundo” (1992) y “Sol de
otoño” (1996). Por “Martín
(Hache)” fue galardonado
también con la Concha de
Plata al mejor actor
protagónico en el Festival
Internacional de San
Sebastián.
Trabajó hasta el último
momento. Entre marzo y
abril filmó en Buenos Aires
“Necronomicón: el libro
del infierno”, bajo la
dirección de Marcelo
Schapces.
También dirigió una
película en 2005, “Pasos”,
escrita por Susana Hornos
y protagonizada por
Alberto Jiménez, Ana
Fernández y Eva Cobo.
Luppi mantuvo una
relación de una década con
la actriz argentina Haydeé
Padilla, quien tras su
separación denunció en
entrevistas con medios de
prensa que el actor era
violento y la golpeaba.
Le sobrevive Hornos,
con quien se casó en el
2003, además de dos hijos
y una hija de relaciones
previas.
El corresponsal de AP
Daniel
Zadunaisky
contribuyó
a
este
despacho.

Suben a 51 las muertes por el huracán María
en Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, 24 X 17 (AP):
La cifra de muertes por el
embate del huracán María
en Puerto Rico ascendió a
51 tras confirmarse que dos
personas fallecieron por
bacterias
esparcidas
mediante la orina de
animales, se informó el
martes.
Las víctimas, que no han
sido
identificadas,
fallecieron de leptospirosis, informó el secretario
de asuntos públicos Ramón
Rosario.
No dio más detalles
aunque las autoridades han
anunciado que investigan
otros 74 presuntos casos
de esa enfermedad. Sus
síntomas por lo general son
fiebre alta y dolores de
cabeza, y se le puede tratar
con antibióticos.
La leptospirosis suele

aparecer cuando ocurre
contacto humano con aguas
c o n t a m i n a d a s ,
especialmente tras densas
lluvias e inundaciones.
Casi el 30% de los
habitantes de Puerto Rico
siguen sin agua, luego que
María golpeó a la isla con
vientos de 250 kilómetros
por hora (155 millas por
hora).

Deaths from
Hurricane María
increase to 51 in
Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico,
Oct. 24, 2017 (AP): The number of deaths in Puerto Rico
blamed on Hurricane María
has increased to 51 after officials said two more people
died from a bacteria spread
through animal urine.

Public Affairs Secretary
Ramón Rosario said Tuesday that the unidentified
victims had leptospirosis.
He provided no further details, although authorities
have said they are investigating at least 74 other suspected cases of the disease.
Symptoms may include
high fever and headaches,
and it can be treated with
antibiotics.
Leptospirosis outbreaks usually occur when
people come into contact
with contaminated waters,
especially after floods or
heavy rains.
Nearly 30 percent of
people across Puerto Rico
remain without water after
Maria hit the island on
Sept. 20 as a Category 4
storm with 155 mph (250
kph) winds.

Man drives car into marchers at California
immigration rally
BREA, Calif., Oct. 26,
2017 (AP): A motorist
drove his car through
marchers at an immigrant
rights rally in Southern
California on Thursday,
causing minor injuries for
some demonstrators, authorities said. The driver
was arrested.
Some demonstrators at
the march in the city of
Brea reported minor injuries but none sought first
aid, said Brea police Chief

Jack Conklin.
The demonstrators held
the march south of Los Angeles to urge Republican
Rep. Ed Royce to support
an existing temporary immigration program for citizens of several Central
American countries, said
Andrew Cohen, a spokesman for Unite Here Local
11, a union representing
hotel, food service and airport workers.
A video released by

Cohen showed the car push
through a line of demonstrators marching in a crosswalk at an intersection.
A marcher pounded on
the hood of the car as it
pushed her back and another
demonstrator
jumped on top of the vehicle as it continued to
move. Police officers
quickly rushed in, stopped
the car in the middle of the
intersection and ordered
the marchers away from it.

come part of his
unique look.
Other popular songs he recorded were
“South Bend/
Burrito” and
“Mexican Cat/
Pedro’s Girlfriend.” The
songs blended
traditional New
M e x i c o
corridos,
Tejano, rock,
folk and country. Often, he
sang them in
both Spanish
and English.
He went on
to record more than 30 albums and received a number
of awards while traveling internationally.
Following a 1980 prison
riot in Santa Fe—one of the
most violent in U.S. history—
Hurricane released the song
“(El Corrido De) La Prison
De Santa Fe,” a narrative
about the conditions that led
to the uprising.
He would later say the
song did not seek to place
blame for the violence but to
tell a story of the riot that left
33 dead and 200 hurt.
In his later years, Hurricane would campaign on
behalf of former U.S. Rep.
Heather Wilson and current
Gov. Susana Martínez, both
Republicans.
On the Internet: https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UAwkZuIpULA
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tE6TDWQhKfU
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Ashley Judd: Un “acuerdo” me ayudó a
escapar de Harvey Weinstein

Satirical ‘Ask A Mexican’ column by
Gustavo Arellano to end after decade run

Por FRAZIER MOORE, Associated Press
NUEVA YORK, 26 X 17 una de sus películas. ¿OK?”.
(AP): Ashley Judd dice que
Weinstein le hizo una
escapó de los avances contraoferta: “Cuando seas
sexuales de Harvey NOMINADA”.
Weinstein llegando a un
“Y yo dije, ‘No. Cuando
acuerdo.
GANE un Oscar’. Y entonces
Era una joven actriz simplemente huí”.
emergente hace dos décadas
Al aparecer el jueves por la
que había llegado al cuarto mañana en el programa
de hotel de este poderoso “Good Morning America” de
magnate del cine para lo que ABC, Judd dijo que sigue
pensó sería una reunión de indecisa sobre cómo manejó
negocios.
la traumática situación.
No lo fue, dice. Weinstein
“¿Estoy orgullosa de eso?
primero se ofreció a darle un La parte de mí que se
masaje, y cuando ella puso avergüenza dice ‘No’. La parte
reparos, le pidió a ella que le de mí que entiende el modo
diera uno a él.
en que la vergüenza funciona
Dice que se negó a tomar dice,
‘Eso
estuvo
asiento y sondeó el plano de absolutamente brillante.
la suite para tramar su escape. Buen trabajo, chica, saliste de
“Pensé
que
‘no’ ahí. íBien hecho!’”.
significaba no”, dice. “Lo
Judd fue una de las
bombardeé con mis ‘no’”.
primeras de las que se han
Entonces llegó a un convertido en docenas de
“acuerdo”: le dijo que se mujeres que han denunciado
entregaría a él, pero solo por acoso o abuso sexual a
“cuando ganara un Oscar en Weinstein, quien fue

By RUSSELL CONTRERAS, Associated Press
A L B U Q U E R Q U E , name and logo beN.M., Oct. 23, 2017 (AP): cause it seemed like
The “Ask A Mexican” col- he would be “clingumn, a satirical weekly ing onto the past.”
The column,
installment about U.S.
Latinos that once ran in which began in
more than three dozen al- 2004 in OC Weekly
ternative weekly newspa- and appeared in
pers across the country, is other newspapers
two years later,
coming to an end.
The column’s founder, drew national attenGustavo Arellano, told tion for asking readThe Associated Press on ers to submit quesMonday that the final ver- tions to Arellano
sion of the humorous in- about Mexican imstallment will appear migrants and Mexionline for Albuquerque’s can-Americans.
Questions ranged from
Weekly Alibi. The column
will not appear in the OC readers asking why MexiWeekly of Fountain Val- can immigrants park their
ley, California, the publi- cars on their lawns to why
cation where the column Mexican-Americans in
Texas use yellow cheese
began, he said.
The move comes after with Tex-Mex dishes.
Arellano responded with
Arellano resigned from the
OC Weekly this month history and humor while also
after he refused a request challenging stereotypes
by newspaper’s owner, about Latinos.
“Ask a Mexican was my
Duncan McIntosh, to layoff
half
of
the way of confronting the racism that Americans have
publication’s staff.
Arellano says the OC thrown at my culture for over
Weekly owns the column 150 years,” Arellano said.
and he has rejected an of- “It wasn’t just enough for
fer to continue it as a con- me to yell and protest—I
needed to do it with stats
tractor.
“When I had my meet- and satire.”
He became one of the few
ing with Duncan McIntosh ... he said he was open Latino columnists in the
to me continuing the col- nation where Latinos remain
umn on a ‘contract’ ba- underrepresented in newssis,” Arellano said. “That’s rooms. A survey released this
when I realized he was plan- month by the American Soning to keep the trademark ciety of News Editors, for
on the column instead of example, found that less than
6 percent of newsroom staff
giving it to me.”
McIntosh did not im- is Latino.
As
alternative
mediately return an email
from The Associated Press. newsweeklies shrank and reArellano said he opted duced pages and staff, the
not to continue the col- number of newspapers that
umn under a different ran the column fell to just

despedido de la compañía que
cofundó con su hermano y
ahora está bajo investigación
criminal por violación en
Londres, Nueva York y Los
Ángeles.
Judd dice que un par de
años después de ese encuentro
en el hotel la sentaron justo
frente a Weinstein en una cena.
Dice que el productor sacó a
colación “ese pequeño
acuerdo que hicimos” y le dijo
que “estaba buscando material” para ella.
Entonces la miró y le dijo,
“Sabes, Ashley, te voy a dejar
salirte de nuestro pequeño
acuerdo”.
Para entonces “había
encontrado mi personalidad,
había consolidado mi
personalidad,
había
encontrado mi voz. Y dije,
‘Hazlo, Harvey. HAZ eso’”,
relató.
“Y él ha escupido sobre mi
nombre desde entonces”.

Veterans Glassblowing Day November 4
Free glass art workshops for veterans and active duty personnel.
TMA is participating in Veterans Glassblowing Day, a national movement whose
mission is to provide US veterans and active duty personnel with a free opportunity to
experience glassblowing. The intention is to expose members of the military to a
potentially marketable skill, create joy through artistic expression, and build community.
For its part, the Museum will host a day of free Glass Art Workshops at the Glass Pavilion
for veterans and those actively serving.
To reserve a spot, call 419-255-8000 ext. 7448 during Museum hours.
Veterans Glassblowing Day Schedule:·
2 p.m.: Glassblowing demonstration·
10 a.m.: Glass Art Workshop·
3 p.m.: Glass Art Workshop·
11 a.m.: Glass Art Workshop·
3 p.m.: Docent-led tour·
noon: Docent-led tour·
4 p.m.: Glass Art Workshop
1 p.m.: Glassblowing demonstration·
Please note that family members cannot participate in the class but can watch from the
audience in Hot Shop 1 (no audience allowed in Hot Shop 2); the demonstrations are also
open to the public.

five as of this month. Still,
it remained popular online.
Arellano sometimes answered questions through
video, even challenging
Latinos’ stereotypes about
other ethnic groups and
gays and lesbians.
Alexandro
José
Gradilla, a Chicana and
Chicano Studies professor
at California State University, Fullerton, said
Arellano brought a new
perspective to media on
Latinos that attempted to
embrace the contradictions
of being Latino in the
United States.
“He didn’t rely on heroic representations or nice
and neat ones,” he said.
“(Arellano) instead spoke
about the people and identity they have with all the
messiness that is part of the
experience.”
Associated Press writer
Russell Contreras is a member of the AP’s race and
ethnicity team.
On the Internet: https:/
/www.tucsonweekly.com/
tucson/ask-a-mexican/
Content?oid=11843375

Saturday
Nov. 4
GRUPO
DEZEO
Saturday, Nov 11 ~ Grupo Illusión
Saturday, Nov 18 ~ La Traizion
Sat., Nov 25 ~ Shelly Lares and La Corporación
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Hispanic Roundtable Chairman, Feliciano,
meets with Geraldo Rivera
CLEVELAND, Oct. 24, 2017: José C. Feliciano, Chairman of the Hispanic
Roundtable, met up with Geraldo Rivera at the Annual Innovation Summit hosted
by the Cleveland Clinic this week. Feliciano, who serves on the board of trustees
of the Cleveland Clinic, discussed the history and work of the Hispanic
Roundtable with Geraldo.
At the Summit, the Clinic announced its new relationship with “Plug and
Play” the international business accelerator, along with Jumpstart.
Mr. Feliciano has been working on business accelerator issues, particularly in
the technology area on behalf of the Hispanic Roundtable and the Latino
community.
The Annual Innovation Summit ran through October 26 at the Huntington
Convention Center in Cleveland.
The Hispanic Roundtable is a not-for-profit organization whose mission is to
act as a catalyst to empower the Hispanic Community to become full partners in
the economic, education, political, civic, and social life of Greater Cleveland.

‘The Trouble With My Name’: Javier Avila visits
Tri-C to shed light on being Latino in EEUU
HIGHLAND
HILLS: Examine issues of language, race and
social justice
during a performance of The
Trouble With
My Name, a oneman show by author Javier
Avila that looks at being a
Latino in the United States
[EEUU].
The free program at
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) will take place
at noon Wednesday, Nov.
15, 2017 in the Simon and
Rose Mandel Theatre at
Eastern Campus, 4250 Richmond Road in Highland
Hills.
The autobiographical
show shares Avila’s story of

tional acclaim. His
distinguished career includes time
as a professor at the
University of Puerto
Rico
and
Pennsylvania’s
Northampton
Community Colmoving between cultures, providing a fascinating perspective of American Latinos who
struggle to dispel misconceptions about their identity and
place in the world.
The performance seeks to
break barriers and embrace
the diversity of the nation,
with Avila serving as a powerful voice for Latinos in the
United States.
Avila is an award-winning
poet and novelist whose literary work has drawn interna-

lege.
The program is part of
Tri-C’s Diversity Speaker Series, which brings attention
to cultural issues to educate
and enlighten the community. For more information
on the series, visit www.tric.edu/diversityseries.
Advance registration is
not required for the program
featuring Avila, and seating
is on a first-come, first-served
basis. Call 216-987-0204 for
more information.
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CSU, CMSD receive $1 million grant to
expand CSforAll initiative
CLEVELAND, October
24, 2017: Cleveland State
University and the Cleveland Metropolitan School
District (CMSD) have received a $1 million grant
from the National Science
Foundation (NSF) to expand their CSforAll initiative.
The program, led by
CSU faculty Nigamanth
Sridhar, Debbie Jackson,
and Brian Harper, seeks to
train high school teachers
in the main concepts of
computer science to ensure
that all students in the district can receive training in
the discipline.
A key focus of the new
NSF-funded project is to
ensure that the courses are
available to every student,
regardless of learning ability or demographic constraints. The grant will provide the team support to
enhance a pilot project
funded by the Cleveland
Foundation.
“Computer science is
fundamentally re-defining
how we live in society and
every student will need to
be well versed in the discipline to properly meet their
educational and career
goals,” says Nigamanth
Sridhar, a professor in the
Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science and dean of
the College of Graduate
Studies at CSU. “Through
our partnership with the
CMSD and with the support of the Cleveland Foundation and NSF, we will be
able to help Cleveland’s
next generation receive the
educational training nec-

essary to succeed.”
“Computer science drives
knowledge, innovation and
careers in diverse fields beyond those typically thought
of as STEM,” adds Tim
Sisson, K-12 STEM content
manager at CMSD. “Our
scholars will need experience
in computer science to have
access to opportunities and
guide decision making
throughout their lives.”
CSforCLE – the CSforAll
project focused on CMSD –
began in 2016 and has trained
a corps group of teachers
through a professional development and support program led jointly by CSU’s
Washkewicz College of Engineering and the College of
Education and Human Services. Currently, about a third
of the District’s high schools
now include computer science curricula, and the initiative will soon expand training to the remaining high
schools in the district.
CSU has partnered with
several key partners: the
Microsoft TEALS program,
which places volunteer software engineers inside classrooms to help teachers deliver computer science curricula; the RITE Board, which
is a consortium of leading IT
organizations focused on
building the IT workforce in
the
region,
and
BioEnterprise, whose Health
IT Convening Group is helping grow the pipeline of future experts in computer science and data science.
The new three-year grant
from NSF will be utilized to
set up a research practice
partnership to study implementation in the CMSD, in-

cluding quality of instruction and accessibility to all
students. It will produce
district-level data on the
impact of computer science
courses on students’ overall learning and ability,
and will be used to inform
how these courses can be
scaled across the state.
“The ultimate goal of
this initiative is to ensure
all students in CMSD are
fully prepared to succeed
in the 21 st Century
economy and contribute to
the betterment of society
as a whole,” Jackson, associate professor in the College of Education and Human Services, adds.
The CSforCLE project
is part of a national network of projects with convergent goals. October 1617, 2017, the nationwide
community of computer
science educators, researchers, activists, and
supporters will convene at
the 2017 CSforAll Summit
to celebrate progress and
announce new commitments to reach the goal of
access to inclusive, rigorous, and sustainable computer science education for
all US students both in and
out of school.
Commitments from
more than 100 organizations will be announced.
The CSforAll Summit is
organized by the CSforALL
Consortium, a collaborative community of more
than 400 partner organizations, and the national hub
for the Computer Science
for All movement.
Details at www.csforall.org.

Stocker Arts Center hosts Lorain County
Printmakers Exhibition
Lorain County Community College’s Stocker Arts
Center will present a Lorain
County Printmakers Exhibition Thursday, November 2 to
Friday, December 8, 2017. The
show features five artists who
have made their mark in Lorain
County. An artists’ reception
will be held on Thursday, November 2 from 3-7 p.m. in the
Beth K. Stocker Art Gallery.
The printmakers include
well-known influencers and
teachers Paul Arnold, David
Jansheski, and Mary Owen
Rosenthal, and the exhibit acts
as a tribute honoring their legacies. The show also features
the woodblock prints of
Claudio Orso and etchings by
Sean Crum, who teaches at
LCCC and other locations in
Lorain County.
Highlights include masterful woodblock prints from
Arnold, formerly from Oberlin;
lush mixed-media prints by

Jansheski, formerly of Avon
Lake; woodblock prints by
Rosenthal, formerly of Oberlin;
bold woodblock prints by Orso
of Oberlin; and etchings by
Crum of Avon Lake.
A portion of this exhibition will travel to Zygote Press
in Cleveland in the spring.
Stocker Arts Center would like
to thank Liz Maugins of Zygote Press, Kemper Arnold, Peg
Arnold, Danielle Locke of the

Community Foundation of
Lorain County, Mike
Morgenstern and Matt
Morgenstern.
All exhibitions and receptions are free and open to the
public. The Beth K. Stocker
Art Gallery is open during exhibitions Mondays through
Fridays from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. and by appointment. It is
also open for many evening
and weekend events.
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LCCC Holds Real Estate Information Sessions
Lorain County Community College’s division of Engineering, Business and IT
will hold two information sessions for real estate course
offerings from 11 a.m. to noon
and from 6-7 p.m. on Thursday, November 2, 2017 in
iLOFT room 220.
The purpose of these sessions is to provide information
about the real estate course offerings and to inform potential
students about the added online
offerings for this semester
which starts on November 6.
For more information, call
the business division at (440)
366-4030.
• LCCC Theatre Program
Presents “Buried Child”
Lorain County Community
College ‘s Theatre Program
presents “Buried Child” at 8
p.m. on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, November 16, 17
and 18, 2017 at the Stocker
Arts Center in the Cirigliano
Studio Theatre. The production is being directed by
Terence Cranendonk.
The powerful and brilliant
Pulitzer Prize winning play by
Sam Shepard probes deep into
the disintegration of the USAmerican Dream. The play is

set in a squalid farm home occupied by a family filled with
suppressed violence and an
unease born of deep-seated
unhappiness.
The characters are a ranting
alcoholic grandfather; a sanctimonious grandmother who
goes on drinking bouts with
the local minister; and their
sons, Tilden, an All-American
footballer now a hulking semiidiot; and Bradley, who has
lost one leg to a chain saw.
Into their midst comes
Vince, a grandson none of
them recognizes or remembers, and his girlfriend, Shelly,
who cannot comprehend the
madness to which she is suddenly introduced. The family
harbors a dark secret—years
earlier the grandfather, Dodge,
had buried an unwanted newborn baby in an undisclosed
spot, creating a cloud of guilt
which is dispelled only when
Tilden unearths the child’s
mummified remains and carries it upstairs to his mother.
His act purges the family, at
last, of its infamy and suggests the perhaps slim possibility of a new beginning under Vince, whose estrangement from the others has spared
him the taint of their sin.

Tickets are $9 for adults
and $8 for LCCC students, staff
and seniors 65 and up. Cost is
$7 per person for groups of 15
or more. For tickets, or more
information, call the Stocker
Arts Center Box Office at (440)
366-4040
or
visit
stockerartscenter.com.
LCCC Wellington Center
Celebrates 10 Years with
Open House
Lorain County Community College is hosting a 10
year anniversary open house
celebration for the Wellington
Learning Center from 3-6 p.m.
on Wednesday, November 15,
2017.
Community members are
invited to tour the facility,
enjoy snacks, hear from success alumni, current students,
and faculty from the center and
more. Registration is now open
for classes that start in January.
The Wellington course schedule will also be available that
afternoon and is currently on
the website.
For more information, visit
www.lorainccc.edu/
wellington or call (440) 6471776. LCCC’s Wellington
Center is located at 151 Commerce Drive, Wellington, Ohio.

LCCC film series: “The Exception”
Friday, November 3, 2017, 7:30 p.m.;
2016 (PG-13) 100 min. France/subtitles;
Director: David Leveaux;
Cast: Christopher Plummer, Lily James, Jai Courtney
A riveting World War II thriller that is filled with espionage and romance in equal
measure, the film follows German soldier Stefan Brandt as he goes on a mission to
investigate exiled German Monarch Kaiser Wilhelm II.
The Kaiser lives in a secluded mansion in The Netherlands and as Germany is taking
over Holland, the country’s authorities are concerned that Dutch spies may be watching
the Kaiser.
As Brandt begins to infiltrate the Kaiser’s life in search of clues, he finds himself drawn
into an unexpected and passionate romance with Mieke, one of the Kaiser’s maids whom
Brandt soon discovers is secretly Jewish.
Tickets are $7 each. Film tickets and “Any Time Tix” can be purchased throughout the
season and are good through the final film of the 2018 Winter/Spring Film Series.
To learn more about the upcoming season or order tickets, visit stockerartscenter.com
or call the Stocker Box Office at (440) 366-4040.
Stocker Arts Center is located on the campus of Lorain County Community College
at 1005 North Abbe Road, Elyria, Ohio.

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY (MMS)
1820 East 28th Street, Lorain, OH 44052, 440-277-7375

“SAVE THE CLUB!” CAMPAIGN
October 2017
FUNDRAISER EVENT CALENDAR
Public Welcome!
The Mexican Mutual Society’s (MMS) “SAVE THE CLUB!” Campaign focuses on
fundraising events to help sustain the operation of the MMS’s home in South Lorain.
Founded in 1928, it is one of the few remaining historical ethnic clubs in Lorain.
CULTURAL PRESENTATIONS BY EILEEN TORRES
The MMS is pleased to present ongoing cultural presentations by Eileen Torres, a Lorain
native, who has returned home after 30 years professionally performing Latin dance and
lecturing on Latin culture and history. Eileen has spoken at hundreds of colleges and
universities, and numerous Federal government agencies. The video/lectures will be
presented from 7-8:30 pm Friday evenings and are FREE and OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:
November 10, 2017: Honoring Latino Veterans
December 15, 2017: Christmas Party—Las Posadas and Parrandas

El Centro de Servicios Sociales
Upcoming Events

RAY “KOPI” CARRION, INTERNATIONAL MUSIC ICON PERFORMANCES –
OCTOBER 27th & 28th
Lorain’s own Ray “Kopi” Carrion, International music icon, will perform from 9pmmidnight on October 27th and 28th. . To promote the MMS “SAVE THE CLUB!” Campaign
and in the spirit of “giving back to his community”, a nominal $5 cover will be charged.

Coming Soon:
November 4 – El Centro 43rd Annual Gala Dinner/Dance from 6 p.m.
to 12 midnight at DeLuca’s Place in the Park. For more information on sponsoring, placing
an ad in program booklet or purchasing tickets, contact Emanuel Pedraza at
mpedraza@lorainelcentro.org.

HALLOWEEN PARTY WITH CELEB BARTENDERS –OCTOBER 27, 2017
Join in the fun on Friday, October 27, 2017 from 6-9 pm. with the Celebrity Bartenders,
Shorty Ybarra and Laurie McKenzie as the crowd cheers and the big bell rings as the tip
donations role in for the Mexican Mutual Society! Wear your favorite ghoulish or fun
costume and stay to enjoy the Ray “Kopi” Carrion performance. Delicious Mexican food
will be available.

For more information on any of these events please contact
El Centro at 440-277-8235.
Address: 2800 Pearl Avenue, Lorain, Ohio 44055

CLUB MEMBERSHIP. Purchase a Mexican Mutual Club Membership in October
and get an Ohio Lottery Ticket! Social Membership ONLY $10!
These Fundraiser Events are OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
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Modern Warrior Live debuts at Tri-C to honor
Veterans
HIGHLAND HILLS:
Modern Warrior Live, a
drama sharing a combat
veteran’s
experiences
through words and music, will
debut Nov. 8-9, 2017 at the
Eastern
Campus
of
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®).
The performance tells the
story of U.S. Army Staff Sgt.
Jaymes Poling, who served
in Afghanistan with the 82nd
Airborne Division. Poling’s
narration is accompanied by
a musical score written and
performed by acclaimed jazz
trumpeter
Dominick
Farinacci.
The autobiographical
production explores the psychological weights of war,
the challenges of reintegration as a civilian and the
potential for positive personal and communal growth.
The performance will take
place at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8, and Thursday,
Nov. 9, in the Simon and
Rose Mandel Theatre at Eastern Campus, located at 4250
Richmond Road in Highland
Hills.
Modern Warrior seeks to
build bridges between veterans and civilians by educat-

ing, entertaining and inspiring — all while redefining the
discussion that currently surrounds those who served.
The debut performance at
Eastern Campus in advance of
Veterans Day reflects a shared
connection between the College, Poling and Farinacci.
Both men are from Northeast
Ohio and attended Tri-C.
Poling grew up in Warren
and enlisted in the Army at the
age of 17. He served eight years,
including 36 months over three
tours in Afghanistan. He currently serves as a liaison for
veterans at John Carroll University.
Farinacci’s path to becoming an international recording
artist began in his hometown
of Solon and the classrooms of

Tri-C. He has released multiple albums, toured the world
and become a leading advocate for music education.
The upcoming performance builds on Tri-C’s commitment to those who served.
The College works with thousands of Northeast Ohio veterans every year through its
Veterans Initiative. For more
information on programs and
services, visit www.tri-c.edu/
veterans.
General admission tickets cost $30, or $10 for students with a school ID. Two
complimentary tickets will
be provided to veterans and
active service members with
valid military IDs.
To order tickets, visit
www.modernwarriorlive.com.

Tri-C hosts Adult Student Visit Night in Westlake
WESTLAKE, Oct. 19,
2017: Learn about the academic and career training opportunities available at
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) during an Adult
Student Visit Night on Monday, Nov. 6, 2017 at Corporate College ® West in
Westlake.
The free event offers a onestop shop for nontraditional
students interested in pursuing a degree or professional
certification to improve their
career outlook and future.
“Continuing education is critical with today’s changing
economy and employment

realities,” said Karen
Dickerson, director of enrollmentatTri-C’sWestshoreCampus in Westlake. “We want
people to know how the College can help them meet their
goals.”
The two-hour Adult Student
Visit Night begins at 5:30 p.m.
with a resource fair and building tours. A formal program
offering guidance and tips on
coming back to school is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
The event will highlight:
• More than 200 degree and
certificate programs offered at
the College;
• Flexible course schedules

designed to fit around job and
family commitments; &
• Career and academic support services offered to Tri-C
students.
A peer panel of current
adult learners at the College
will also be at the event to
share their experiences. Nearly
one out of four Tri-C students
is age 30 or older.
To register for Adult Student Visit Night, go to www.tric.edu/visit. Call 216-9873897 for additional information on the event. Corporate
College West is located at
25425 Center Ridge Road in
Westlake.
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Carrying the Stokes legacy forward: Two-day
conference examines key community issues
CLEVELAND:
Be part of a community discussion on
improving job creation, education,
health care, public
safety and housing
during a two-day
policy conference
inspired by the leadership legacies of
Carl and Louis Stokes.
Carrying the Stokes
Legacy Forward: Cleveland
Then, Now and Next serves
as a capstone to the yearlong
commemoration marking
the 50th anniversary of Carl
Stokes’ historic election as
mayor of Cleveland.
The free conference will
take place Nov. 3, 2017 at
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) and Nov. 4 at
Case Western Reserve University. The event brings together educators and policy
experts who reviewed initiatives launched by Mayor
Stokes to address the challenges of his time. Despite
progress over the years, many
of those same social and economic issues still exist today.
The conference coincides with the release of a
policy report that frames
the overall discussion and
reflects pressing issues
moving forward. The report
will be posted at
www.stokes50cle.com following its release at a Nov. 3
forum by The City Club of
Cleveland.
“We believe that revisiting the groundbreaking
work of Mayor Stokes and
his administration will inspire new leaders and ideas
for Cleveland’s future,” said

Lauren Onkey, chair and dean
of Tri-C’s Jack, Joseph and
Morton Mandel Humanities
Center.
The conference opens with
a program from 6-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3, at Tri-C’s Jerry
Sue Thornton Center, located
at 2500 E. 22nd St. in Cleveland. A panel of researchers
will recap policy work done
throughout the year and start
the conversation to chart a
course for future change.
The Friday night discussion will also be live-streamed
at https://livestream.com/tric/stokes to involve more of the
community.
The conference continues
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 4, at the George S. Dively
Conference Center at Case
Western Reserve University.
The center is located at 11240
Bellflower Road in Cleveland.
Breakout sessions will be
held on specific issue areas —
economic parity, education,
health care, housing and safety
— throughout the day. The
event concludes with a discussion on practical ways to get
involved.
To register to attend either
day of the conference, visit
www.stokes50cle.com.
The conference completes
the yearlong initiative honoring Mayor Stokes and his

brother, Congressman Louis Stokes.
Organizers designed
the commemoration
to build on their
legacy of advocacy
and action by inspiring a new generation
of Northeast Ohio
leaders.
Carl Stokes overturned racial barriers in
1967, becoming the first
African-American to be
elected mayor of a major
US-American city. He served
two terms while advancing
an agenda that still serves as
a foundation for Cleveland.
His brother, Louis,
turned to politics after making a profound impact on
the civil rights movement
as a lawyer. He won election as Ohio’s first AfricanAmerican congressman in
1968 and served 30 years
in the U.S. House of Representatives.
The Stokes commemoration was led by Tri-C’s
Jack, Joseph, and Morton
Mandel Humanities Center,
the Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage, Western Reserve Historical Society,
Cleveland Foundation,
Greater Cleveland Partnership, Commission on Economic Inclusion and The
City Club of Cleveland.
In total, the project included more than 70 community partners and was
supported by gifts from
many individuals and organizations. More than 20
highly prominent community, government and
business leaders chaired
the initiative.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

Tri-C students return to Playhouse Square
Spotlight, November 2 - 4
CLEVELAND: Theater students from Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) will
present The Colored Museum
during an encore appearance
at the Ohio Theatre at Playhouse Square.
Performances will take
place Nov. 2-4, 2016 at the
historic downtown theater.
Students from multiple Tri-C
campuses will perform and
work behind the scenes to
present the play on one of the
nation’s grandest stages.
The Colored Museum begins at 7:30 p.m. each evening.
Tickets
are
$20
($5 for students) and can
be
purchased
at
www.playhousesquare.org or
by calling 216-241-6000. The
Ohio Theatre is located at 1511
Euclid Ave.
Students from the College
made their debut at Playhouse
Square in November 2016
while staging Harper Lee’s To
Kill a Mockingbird. Applause
filled the Ohio Theatre after
each performance.
“Tri-C’s students proved
themselves worthy of the Playhouse Square spotlight last
year,” said Paul Cox, the
College’s dean of creative arts.
“They’re working hard to earn
the same ovations when they
take the stage again.”
The Colored Museum by

Tony Award-winning playwright George C. Wolfe features 11 scenes that explore
and satirize prominent themes
of African-American culture.
It uses a comedic touch to
redefine what it means to be
black in contemporary
America.
The play also will be presented at Tri-C’s Western

Campus Theatre, with performances scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 26-28. Tickets are $10 ($8
for seniors and students). Group
rates are available.
For tickets to the Western
Campus performances, visit
www.trictickets.com or call
216-987-5536. Western Campus is located at 11000 Pleasant Valley Road in Parma.

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!
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DEBILITATING DISEASE DOESN’T HAVE
TO WIN
November is National
Diabetes Awareness Month
Presented by the Buckeye
Health Plan
COLUMBUS, November, 2017: For Leroy Owens,
diabetes had gotten the best
of him. Overweight, unmotivated and at 51-years-old,
saddled with chronic knee
pain, arthritis and type 2 diabetes, Leroy faced an uphill
battle. He’s like almost 12
percent of Ohioans who have
diabetes, with many struggling to stay ahead of this
debilitating disease.
Working with his Buckeye Health Plan care manager, Leroy decided to commit to the process and coaching provided. One year later,
he’s shed more than 105
pounds, dramatically improved his blood sugar levels and weaned off some of
his medications.
“Leroy is a great example
of what our members, and
really any Ohioan, can do to
tackle diabetes. He’s chosen
to fight rather than give in to
this disease that can lead to
blindness, birth defects, heart
disease, nerve and kidney
damage, and much worse,”
said Dr. Ronald Charles, Vice
President of Medical Affairs
at Buckeye Health Plan.
Diabetes occurs when the
pancreas can no longer make
enough insulin to control
blood sugar. While this can
happen for a number of reasons, it’s most commonly
from an auto-immune re-

sponse (type 1), or an inability
of cells to respond to insulin
correctly (type 2). A person’s
risk of developing type 2 diabetes is associated with both
genetic and lifestyle factors
including obesity, poor diet
and a lack of physical activity.
Leroy’s disease, type 2 diabetes, accounts for 90-95 percent of diabetes cases in the
United States. “Finding out
that you have diabetes means
that you have to make lifestyle
changes, but it is not a death
sentence,” said Dr. Charles.
“You have to monitor blood
sugars on a regular basis and
share information and strategies with your doctor. You have
to learn to eat a balanced diet,
increase your fruits, vegetables,
and grains, and regularly exercise,” Dr. Charles said.
For Leroy, limiting portions
and not eating meals late at
night have helped spur his results. He’s also decreased the
amount of refined carbohydrates (cookies, cake and
bread) that he eats and limits
his sugar. Leroy’s care manager became his partner in
making changes. “We are so
proud of Leroy,” said Kristina
Geise, care manager with Buckeye Health Plan. “It’s hard for
most diabetic patients to
achieve significant results on
their own. They need someone
in their corner to help cheer
them on and be that support,”
Geise said.
Many symptoms of diabetes may not seem serious at
first, so it’s important to watch

for potential signals that
you’re at risk. Symptoms include:
• Increased thirst,
• Increased hunger, especially after eating,
• Dry mouth,
• Frequent urination
(sometimes more often at
night),
• Unexplained weight loss
• Weakness or feeling tired
• Blurred vision,
• Numbness or tingling in
the hands and feet,
• Cuts and sores that heal
slowly,
• Itchy and dry skin, generally in the vaginal or groin
region,
• Frequent yeast infections
• Frequent infections of
the skin and gums.
Leroy knows it’s one day
at a time and he works toward
little improvements each
week. “Buckeye really
helped me lose weight. My
A1c level came down, my
high cholesterol has come
down, and ultimately my
health is coming around,”
Owens said. “I feel better. A
lot better. I feel better about
myself. . . Buckeye Health
Plan has given me life.”

Cleveland Latina might make history if elected
to Cleveland City Council
Op Ed by Kevin Milliken
A Cleveland woman
could become the first-ever
Latina city councilwoman,
challenging a tough incumbent in the November general election, Nov. 7, 2017.
Jasmin Santana was the
leading vote-getter in the
city council primary for
Cleveland’s Ward 14, which
is heavily-populated by
Latinos. In the recent primary, Ms. Santana defeated
incumbent city councilman
Brian Cummins by 21 votes.
The pair now will face off
in the general election on
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2017 when
voters will decide races for
mayor and all 17 city council seats. Latino candidate
Omar Medina was among
three candidates eliminated
from that Ward 14 race, garnering just 43 votes.
That five-candidate primary was tinged with controversy—including accusations of one person being
a “ghost candidate” meant
to split Caucasian votes in
the primarily Latino district
who only got on the ballot
with the help of his uncle
who’s already a Cleveland
city councilman. The race
also involved the filing of a
criminal complaint, publicized past legal issues, and
candidates who challenged
the voter eligibility of another candidate’s family
members.
Ms. Santana, the primary
victor, was forced to step
down from her job as a community-engagement coordinator for the Hispanic Alliance, after opponents accused her of using her position with the organization
to get unfair access to potential voters. Her official reason for resigning was to concentrate on the campaign and
the family. Prior to the Hispanic Alliance, the 38-year
old Democratic candidate
had
worked
for
MetroHealth, recruiting minority women to take part in
an education and early-detection program for breast
cancer.
Ms. Santana has been endorsed by the ward’s Democratic club and its influential leader, Rick Nagin, who
lost to Cummins in the 2009
city council race. Cummins

has switched from the Green
Party, becoming a Democrat
to presumably gain favor with
Cleveland City Council President Kevin Kelley and Mayor
Frank Jackson, both of whom
endorsed him in the race.
Ms. Santana was born and
raised in Ward 14 and still
lives in a neighborhood there.
Her big issue in the race is a
claim that the incumbent has
been unresponsive to the concerns of the Hispanic constituents.
“They’re
frustrated.
They’re tired with how things
are going, and just want something new,” Ms. Santana recently told cleveland.com.
During her time at the Hispanic Alliance and at
MetroHealth, Ms. Santana was
able to focus her efforts on the
Clark-Fulton neighborhood
where she lives, focusing on
housing issues, health access
and giving community members a voice through a local
resident community council.
“Many times I have woken
up and my kids are like, ‘Why
don’t we move to another suburb?’ That’s for me, the easy
way out. And for me, staying
in this community where I’m
actually every day seeing what
I’m trying to fight for, is very
important for me,” she told
Crain’s Business Review for a
recent profile.
“It’s a calling for her. Her
level of dedication to the community on a broad sense as
well as one-on-one at the micro-level, I think, is just amazing. We are very, very excited
about her because people like
Jasmin are the future of this
community,” said her former
boss Juan Molina Crespo,
executive director of the Hispanic Alliance, in that same
newspaper profile.
The 1996 West Tech High
School graduate left her job at
MetroHealth to get her nonprofit administration degree
from Cleveland State University. She once worked for a
Cleveland law office as well.
Ms. Santana has a keen sense
of what she considers success
in her career efforts to improve
the community.
Her main issues involve
economic development and
jobs, focusing on providing
residents with what her
website calls “a living wage.”

Ms. Santana also is focused
on lead abatement in the
ward’s housing stock, preserving parks, and food security issues. She also wants
to do more to fight the ward’s
expanding opioid epidemic,
as well as improve policecommunity relations.
“Once I see at least small
streets thriving, where houses
look a little bit better or it’s
safe for my children to walk
down the street to me, I measure that as we were successful. And everything comes
little by little, but at least if
we could work street by street,
community by community,
area by area, and achieve that,
to me, that is success,” she
told Crain’s Business Review
last year.
But her main motivation
as both a community organizer and as a political candidate is to show her two teenage children that they, too,
can make a difference.
“I don’t want them to feel
that when they’re living in a
community like this that they
just grow up, make money
and leave and forget where
they came from,” she told
Crain’s. “I want them to know
that with their experience and
their hard work, they’re able
to give back and contribute
to where they came from. And
not many stay. So for me the
true heroes are the ones that
stay and contribute to
change.”
Ms. Santana was awarded
Crain’s Forty under 40
Award last year and earned
the Minority Health Community Action Leadership
Award from the Ohio Commission on Minority Health
in 2014. She has been endorsed by the Cuyahoga
County Democratic Party
and a number of organized
labor groups.
The bilingual candidate
and endorsed Democrat
should have no trouble
reaching Hispanic voters in
her ward. She’s also being
taken seriously enough in
the race that several political
fundraisers are being held in
the closing weeks of the campaign. The most recent was
held Oct. 4 at iconic Italian
restaurant Massimo de Milo.
www.facebook.com/
clevelandcity
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Huracán saca a la luz brecha entre ricos y
pobres en Puerto Rico
Por COLLEEN LONG, Associated Press
VEGA BAJA, Puerto Rico, Por ahora solo el 30%
25 X 17 (AP): El huracán cuentan con servicio
María no hizo distinción eléctrico.
En algunas partes de
entre ricos y pobres cuando
azotó Puerto Rico. Pero la la isla todo parece norrecuperación de la isla es otra mal. En zonas como los
barrios caros de San
historia.
Buena parte de Puerto Juan hay mercados de
Rico seguía sin luz el productos orgánicos
miércoles, más de un mes que venden verduras y
después de la tormenta. Los agua fría, aunque algunos árboles y enormes postes del
residentes más ricos, no ob- limitan la cantidad que puede tendido eléctrico caídos.
stante,
tienen
agua comprar la gente. En Acumula el agua de la lluvia
embotellada y generadores restaurantes y edificios de y usa agua de un arroyo
de electricidad que les departamentos se escucha el cercano para lavar la ropa,
permiten disfrutar de aire zumbido de generadores. La pero no confía mucho en ella.
acondicionado, o han luz va y viene en los
“El agua cercana está
iniciado unas largas rascacielos de noche. La gente llena de animales muertos y
saca
a
pasear
sus
perros
en
vacaciones afuera de la isla,
desechos”, manifestó.
mientras que los sectores más calles limpias, trota luciendo “Tengo miedo de bañarme.
pobres combaten los mosqui- atuendos caros temprano en No quiero infecciones.”
tos bajo un calor abrasador y la mañana y sale a cenar en
Su nieto Emanuel Ramos
luchan por conseguir agua. restaurantes parcialmente no trabaja desde la tormenta
“No tengo dinero. Soy un iluminados.
y su familia, que incluye
“Estamos bien”, dentro de cuatro niños pequeños,
poco sordo. Por eso es muy
difícil salir y buscar otra lo relativo, dijo Jesús permanece con ella en una
casita. Así que estoy aquí, González, de 43 años. En su casa húmeda y llena de
esperando a que mi hermana edificio hay un generador que goteras.
me encuentre”, expresó da luz en la noche y los
“No hay trabajo. No
Efraín Díaz Figueroa, de 70 residentes cubren el costo. puedo trabajar”, señaló. “Así
años y quien duerme en un Tienen acceso a máquinas de que es como vivir en el
colchón húmedo en lo que lavar ropa, por lo que no le pasado”, desafiando la
queda de la casa de su importa si suda en el naturaleza.
hermana, tratando de alejar gimnasio.
El gobierno es el princiCuando se rompió el pal empleador de la isla y
los mosquitos. Un cartel cerca
generador en la casa de la otras fuentes importantes de
suyo dice, “no nos roben”.
Puerto Rico tiene uno de doctora Linette Pérez en el trabajo son industrias como
barrio
de la farmacéutica, la textil y la
los índices de desigualdad exclusivo
más altos del mundo, según Guaynabo, con su esposo y electrónica. Pero las
José Carballo, presidente de su hijo se alojaron en un ho- empresas
modernas
la
Asociación
de tel de lujo por tres días. Su dependen de la electricidad
Economistas de la isla. Más casa sufrió daños menores, y
las
redes
de
del 40% de su población vive aunque la vivienda que comunicaciones.
por debajo del nivel de tienen en la playa sí registró
En Caguas el empresario
pobreza y decenas de miles destrozos. La familia Ricky Canto no tiene luz ni
de personas no tienen trabajo. contempla la posibilidad de agua potable. Sus familiares
Para ellos, la vida es cada día irse a Estados Unidos, como permanecen en su casa. Pero
han hecho decenas de miles este hombre de 54 años
peor.
“María exacerbó las de personas.
cuenta con un destilador
“La planta eléctrica se portátil que limpia el agua
desigualdades que vemos en
Puerto Rico, sobre todo entre quemó de usado (de tanto de su piscina y con un gran
quienes viven en la zona uso)”, dijo Pérez. “Y no generador que le cuesta
metropolitana y la gente del pudimos comprar otra lo hasta 500 dólares a la semana.
interior”, expresó Carballo. suficientemente grande para Canto, quien maneja una
Este
territorio la casa. Así que vinimos (al Ferrari plateada de 250.000
estadounidense de 3,4 hotel) para relajarnos”.
dólares, puede darse esos
Para otros, en cambio, la lujos. Pero sabe que sus
millones de habitantes ya
visa
es
cada
vez
más
enfrentaba una recesión que
empleados no pueden
lleva más de una década an- desesperante, en particular hacerlo.
tes de la tormenta y trataba de afuera de la ciudad, donde ha
“Hay que poner a
reestructurar partes de su sido más difícil llevar ayuda funcionar todos los sistemas
deuda pública de 73.000 a sectores aislados por la pronto”, sostuvo. “La gente
millones de dólares. El rotura de puentes y necesita trabajar”.
ingreso promedio anual es deslizamientos de tierra. Las
Algunos, como Moisés
de 19.500 dólares, mientras horas se hacen más largas Valentín, de 63 años, han
que en el resto de Estados porque deben lavar la ropa a estado reciclando latas para
Unidos es de más de 58.000 mano, ingeniárselas para salir a flote, buscando
conseguir comida y agua, y comida en pilas de basura
dólares.
La línea entre la pobreza y encontrar tiempo para hedionda. El techo de su
la clase media ya se estaba limpiar los escombros de sus departamento sufrió tantos
haciendo más difusa. Más de viviendas.
daños que la vivienda quedó
Cerca de Vega Baja, en inutilizada. Lloró al ver los
una docena de familias
perdían sus viviendas cada una región montañosa 40 destrozos
mientras
día al no poder pagarlas. El kilómetros (25 millas) al oeste miembros del Cuerpo de
desempleo era del 10%, tres de San Juan, Dolores Ingenieros del Ejército
veces el de la parte continen- Gonzáles, de 63 años, se pasa estadounidense instalaban
horas tratando de conseguir un techo temporal.
tal.
“Y entonces llega María”, agua. Maneja por peligrosos
“Hasta que llegó María,
dijo Carballo. “Ahora esas caminos de montaña con no me sentía pobre”, afirmó.
personas viven como
indigentes. No tienen un
techo, no tienen agua, se
preocupan de las cosas más
By DANICA COTO, Associated Press
básicas, como la comida”.
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, sion and distribution system
La tormenta de categoría
Oct. 26, 2017 (AP): New recovery.
4 fue una de las más
It is the second time that the
York Gov. Andrew Cuomo
devastadoras que ha vivido
announced Thursday that New York Democrat has visla isla y mató a más de 50
his state will help restore ited Puerto Rico since the
personas. Arrancó árboles
power in Puerto Rico and storm, and he criticized the
enormes, destruyó el tendido
also improve access to clean federal response.
eléctrico de toda la nación,
“To be here five weeks later
water as the U.S. territory
demolió una cantidad de
struggles to recover from and people still don’t have
casas y causó grandes
power, people still don’t have
Hurricane Maria.
destrozos en miles más.
During a one-day visit water, the results speak for
Aproximadamente el 70% de
to the island, Cuomo themselves,” he said. “It’s unlas personas tienen ahora
pledged $1 million acceptable. It’s inadequate.
agua corriente, pero todavía
through the Empire State It’s a life-and-death situation.”
deben hervirla o tratarla para
The storm hit Puerto Rico
Clean Water Fund to buy
poder beberla. El gobernador
water filtration systems as a Category 4 hurricane Sept.
Ricardo Rosselló se
and said he would deploy 20, 2017 with winds up to 155
comprometió a que para el
a tactical team in Novem- mph. It killed 51 people, flat31 de diciembre el 95% de
ber that specializes in the tened Puerto Rico’s electrical
las viviendas ya tengan luz.
supervision of transmis- system, decimated thousands
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Hurricane Maria recovery highlights Puerto
Rico inequalities
By COLLEEN LONG, Associated Press
VEGA BAJA, Puerto homeless. They don’t have a
Rico, Oct. 25, 2017 (AP): roof, they don’t have water,
Hurricane Maria didn’t they are caring about more
discriminate between rich basic things such as food,”
and poor when it ravaged Caraballo said.
The Category 4 storm was
Puerto Rico, but the recovery has been another story. among the most devastating
Much of Puerto Rico the U.S. territory has ever
was still without power seen, killing more than 50
Wednesday, more than a people. It ripped up giant
month after the storm, but trees, wiped out power to the
wealthier residents are entire island, demolished
sealed up in air condi- scores of homes and badly
tioned homes with their damaged thousands more.
generators and bottled wa- About 70 percent of people
ter, or have fled the island now have water, but still must
altogether for extended va- boil it or treat it to make it
cations, while the poorest safe to drink. Gov. Ricardo
are left swatting mosqui- Rossello has pledged to get
toes in sweltering heat and 95 percent of power back by
trying to secure enough Dec. 31; right now about 30
percent have electricity.
water.
Some parts of the island
“I have no money. I can’t
hear very well. It’s too hard feel practically normal: In
for me to try to go find upscale parts of San Juan,
another place so I am here organic markets are stocked
waiting for my sister to find with cold, fresh produce and
me,” said Efrain Diaz water, though some still limit
Figueroa, 70, who sleeps the number of bottles you
under a shard of tin on a can buy. Generators whir
damp mattress in the wreck- outside restaurants and apartage of his sister’s home, ment buildings. Lights
batting away swarms of flicker on in the evenings
mosquitoes in the punish- among the high-rises. People
ing heat. A sign nearby walk their dogs on cleared
streets, jog wearing expenreads: “Don’t rob us.”
Puerto Rico has some of sive gym clothes in the early
the highest income in- morning and go out for dinequality in the world, said ner in partially lit restaurants.
“We’re doing O.K., all
José Caraballo, president
of Puerto Rico Economists things considered,” said
Association. More than 40 Jesús González, 43. Like
percent of the island lives many, the generator in his
below the poverty line, and building runs during the
tens of thousands are now evening, the cost of which is
out of work.
split among the tenants. They
“María just exacerbated have access to laundry mathe inequalities we were chines, so he doesn’t mind
seeing in Puerto Rico, es- sweating at the gym.
pecially among those in
When the generators
the metropolitan area and broke at the home of Dr.
those in the country,” he Linette Pérez in the upscale
said.
suburb of Guaynabo, she had
The U.S. territory her husband and son came to
of 3.4 million people a luxury hotel for three days
was already struggling to get some relief. Her home
with a more than decade- suffered minor damage; her
long recession before the beach house was worse. The
storm, working to restruc- family is thinking of leaving
ture a portion of its $73 for the states, like tens of
billion public debt. The thousands of others already
median annual income is have.
“The generator exploded
$19,500, while in the rest
of the U.S. it’s more than because we used it so much,”
she said as her 7-year-old
$58,000.
The line between pov- Gustavo swam in a clear, cold
erty and the middle class pool. “We couldn’t get anwas already blurring. More other right away big enough
than a dozen families a day for the house.”
But life is increasingly
were losing homes to foreclosure. Unemployment desperate for others, espewas at 10 percent, nearly cially outside of the city
three times the rate in the where it’s been more difficult for aid workers to reach
mainland.
“And then María hap- families cut off by fallen
pened. And now those bridges and mudslides.
people are living like the Hours are longer because

they are washing clothes by
hand, hunting for food and
water and spending any free
time cleaning up the wreckage of their homes.
Near Vega Baja, a mountain town about 25 miles
(40 kilometers) west of San
Juan, 63-year-old Dolores
Gonzáles still spends
hours every day looking for
water, driving along a
treacherous stretch of mountain road obscured by
downed trees and giant
power poles. She’s collected rainwater, and uses
nearby stream water for
washing clothes, but she
fears it.
“The close water is full
of dead animals and debris,’’ she said. ``I’m scared
to use it to bathe. I don’t
want an infection.’’
Her grandson Emanuel
Ramos has been out of work
since the storm, and his family of four small children is
staying with her in their
leaky, moldy home.
“It’s impossible to find
work right now. We’re living in the dark ages out
here,” said Ramos, 27.
The government is the
island’s biggest employer,
while other major jobs are
in manufacturing, primarily
in pharmaceuticals, textiles
and electronics. But modern business depends on
power and communication
networks.
In Caguas, businessman
Ricky Canto has no power
or potable water, and family members are staying at
his home. But the 54-yearold has a portable distillery
that cleans water from his
pool and a massive generator that costs him upward of
$500 a week. Canto, who
drives a $250,000 silver
Ferrari, can afford it. But he
knows his workers can’t.
“We have to get the systems up and running soon,”
he said. “People need to
work.”
Some like Moises
Valentin, 63, have been recycling cans to make ends
meet, picking through
mountains of stinking, rotten trash. He had so much
damage to his roof that his
small apartment was ruined.
He wept as he stood among
his destroyed belongings,
piled high, as members of
the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers built him a temporary roof.
“I did not feel poor until
after María,” he said.

NY governor visits Puerto Rico, pledges power, water aid
of homes and left tens of thousands unemployed, many of
whom have left for the U.S.
mainland in search of jobs and
to enroll their children in
school. About 75 percent of
the island remains without
power. Roughly 20 percent is
without water, and officials
warn that those who do have
water service still need to boil
it before drinking it.
“There’s been a different
standard that has subliminally
been imposed,” Cuomo said.
“It would not be acceptable if
any of the 50 states went
through this ... It would be
immediate outrage.”
Taking aim at comments

by Donald Trump, Cuomo
said rebuilding Puerto Rico
will take years and billions
of dollars of federal funding.
Two weeks ago, Trump
tweeted: “We cannot keep
FEMA, the Military & the
First Responders, who have
been amazing (under the
most difficult circumstances)
in P.R. forever!”
The governor traveled to
the U.S. Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico last month to survey hurricane damage.
He noted the approaching
fifth anniversary of Superstorm
Sandy, which lashed New
York City and Long Island.
“We rebuilt a New York

that is better and stronger
than it was before Hurricane Sandy,” he said. “That
should be the attitude in
Puerto Rico.”
New York already has
sent millions of bottles of
water, baby wipes, diapers
and other goods to Puerto
Rico, and it has deployed
hundreds of National Guard
military police, engineers
and soldiers and also volunteer medical staff.
Cuomo said he also could
send hundreds of power
crews to Puerto Rico within
days if the island’s government activated a mutual aid
agreement, which it has not.
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Care Manager Assistant

Ohio Home Care Waiver & Specialized Recovery
Services Program; 2 year degree in social work or
human services, health related field, or LPN
preferred.
Assist assigned Care Managers by handling general
telephone inquiries and forwarding calls to appropriate
staff; checking and triaging care manager voice mail;
sending faxes, creating memos, letters, duplicates,
sorts, and collates documents; monitors forms,
supplies, office equipment and reports findings to
designated staff. Proficient with Excel.
Reliable transportation, insurance, valid driver’s
license and successfully passing criminal
background check and drug/alcohol screening
required.

LABORER / YEAR ROUND
ARE YOU WINDING UP YOUR ROOFING
OR LANDSCAPING SEASON???
We have opportunities for YOU!!! We are adding to
our fast paced production team, our inside/outside
installer positions, working as a team within our
award winning basement waterproofing company.
An established 30-year local company. We offer
BONUS incentives and OPPORTUNITY FOR QUICK
ADVANCEMENT. **NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!** WE WILL TRAIN. Full benefits package
including health insurance, dental, and retirement.
PLUS MORE!! WEEKLY PAY, DIRECT DEPOSIT.
Apply today snyder@ruskind.com or call for
details Tiffany (419)841-6055.

TRABAJADOR / TODO EL AÑO

¿SE TE ESTÁ TERMINANDO LA TEMPORADA DE
TRABAJO COMO TECHERO O JARDINERO?

Send Résumés to:
Personnel

Area Office on Aging of Northwestern
Ohio, Inc.
2155 Arlington Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43609
Or jobs@areaofficeonaging.com
EO/AAP, Bilingual applicants encouraged to apply.

Kinship Navigator Programming
Specialist
Licensed Social Worker (LSW) preferred. Full-time
position, exempt status.
Bachelors’ degree in social services, education,
gerontology, or related field preferred, or plus 2 years
of related experience or Master’s degree in lieu of
experience in related field. Licensed Social Worker
preferred. To provide information, screening &
assessments; resources, benefit counseling/
navigation, educational programming for Kinship
Clubs; and other services as needed. Outreach,
workshops, and other events in Lucas County.
Position requires excellent communication and
computer skills, and outcomes focus.
Reliable transportation, insurance, driver’s license
and successfully passing criminal background check
and drug/alcohol screening required.
EEO/AAP, Bilingual applicants encouraged to
apply.
Deadline for application: Until position filled
Send résumés to:
Arcelia Armstrong, Coordinator
Kinship Navigator Program
Area Office on Aging of Northwestern Ohio, Inc.
2155 Arlington Avenue
Toledo, OH 43609
Or jobs@areaofficeonaging.com

¡Tenemos oportunidades para ti! Estamos aumentando
personal a nuestro equipo de ritmo rápido de producción,
a nuestras posiciones de instaladores en interiores y
exteriores para trabajar como equipo en nuestra empresa
ganadora de premios dedicada a sótanos a prueba de
agua. Somos una empresa local establecida desde hace
30 años. Ofrecemos BONOS de incentivación y
OPORTUNIDADES PARA AVANZAR RÁPIDAMENTE.
**NO NECESITAS EXPERIENCIA** NOSOTROS TE
ENTRENAMOS. Paquete de beneficios completos
incluyendo seguro médico, dental, plan de retiro y MÁS.
PAGO SEMANA, CON DEPÓSITO DIRECTO.
Haga su solicitud hoy mismo escribiendo a
snyder@ruskind.com o llame para detalles a
Tiffany al (419-) 841-6055

nent members of five different families. “Events like this
help to raise awareness of the
need for families to adopt
children and youth from the
foster care system,” says Shannon Keefer, supervisor of
adoptions for LCCS.
LCCS is currently seeking adoptive families for 67

With a commitment to improving the human
condition, The University of Toledo and
University Medical Center are seeking
qualified candidates for multiple positions.
The University of Toledo offers an excellent
salary and benefit package, which includes the
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System and
State Teachers Retirement System for faculty
with employer contribution, medical coverage,
paid sick and vacation time, tuition waiver is
available to UT employees and their eligible
spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our
website at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required documents be submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

HUGE
RUMMAGEBOUTIQUE SALE
Multi-Family
B’nai Israel & Etz
Chayim
Clothing, Jewelry,
Housewares,
Books and Toys
Vintage to Nearly New

Sunday
November 5th
9:00 - 4:00

Se solicita personal para trabajar en empaque de carne y aves de Cloverleaf Cold Storage
Por favor, complete una aplicación de empleo en:
Lunes a viernes de 9:00 – 4:00

Want to work on meat and poultry packaging? Please complete an employment
application at:

$5 BAG DAY- Monday

November 6th
9:00 - 4:00
Reduced prices in
Boutique
Congregation Etz
Chayim
3853 Woodley Road
(Near Sylvania Ave.)
Toledo area

LCCS: Six children to be formally adopted in
public ceremony
TOLEDO, October 30,
2017: Six children will
experience the joy of being adopted by their forever families in a public
ceremony on November 6,
2017 at Lucas County
Children Services (LCCS).
Agency staff and Lucas
County Probate Judge
Jack Puffenberger will recognize November 2017 as
National Adoption Month
by holding adoption proceedings at 9 a.m. at the
agency’s training center,
711 Adams Street.
The six children whose
adoptions are being finalized are becoming perma-

November 3, 2017

children. The majority of
them are teens, or are part of
a sibling group. Information about many of these
children is available at
www.adoptlucaskids.net.
About Lucas County
Children Services
The mission of LCCS is
to lead the community in
the protection of children at
risk of abuse and neglect.
This is accomplished by
working with families, service providers and community members to assess risk
and coordinate communitybased services resulting in
safe, stable and permanent
families for children.

Cloverleaf Cold Storage
1165 Independence Drive
Napoleon, OH 43545
(419) 599-5015
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

WATER QUALITY PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR
The Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments (TMACOG) is
seeking an individual to plan, organize, direct, and control resources of
TMACOG’s water quality program. TMACOG is a voluntary association of
local governments and non-governmental partners in northwest Ohio and
southeast Michigan. Members represent counties, cities, villages, townships, schools, special districts, businesses, and non-profits from within
the TMACOG region. This position will be responsible for the day-to-day
work of water quality department staff in assigned work, and is specifically
responsible for program development and execution as adopted by the
Board of Trustees in the current Annual Work Program; maintaining liaison
with members, public officials, stakeholders, citizen groups, agencies, and
the public within the program area and for the total organization; and building
and maintaining the total organization, as well as the program for which the
position is responsible. Minimum requirements include a master’s degree
in a related field and at least 4 years of progressively more responsible
experience in water quality planning along with two years of supervisory and
administrative experience. Salary and title commensurate with experience
and qualifications. Send letter of interest, resume, and salary history to
TMACOG, P.O. Box 9508, Toledo OH 43697-9508. Electronic submissions
can be made at resume@tmacog.org Inquiries due by end of business 11/
20/2017. All applications immediately become public records subject to
release if requested. For more information about TMACOG and to see a
more detailed description of this position, see our website at www.tmacog.org.
TMACOG is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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AVISO: Las ciudades y fechas en que se
realizaran los Consulados Moviles de
México, tome nota:
18 noviembre
Toledo, Ohio en Mayores Senior Center;
2 diciembre
Madison Heights, Michigan en Consulado
de México.
**New Location**
1403 East Twelve Mile Rd, Building “E”,
Madison Heights, MI
Para obtener una cita en cualqu iera de estos consulados móviles, es
importante realizar una cita en Mexitel al 1.877.639.4835.

Public Open Houses Seek Input on Two New
Metroparks
Oct. 30, 2017: The public is invited to learn about
plans for two new
Metroparks and provide input at a pair of upcoming
open houses.
Manhattan Marsh in
North Toledo, near Manhattan Boulevard and Suder
Avenue, will be the topic of
an open house from 6:30 to
8 p.m. Thursday, November
2 in the cafeteria at Chase
STEM Academy, 600
Bassett Street, Toledo.
The approximately 70acre park is important to fulfilling
Metroparks
Toledo’s plan to place a
Metropark within five miles

of every resident of
Lucas County. It will be
the first Metropark in
North Toledo.
Restoration work will begin soon and continue through
2018, followed by construction in 2019. The park is expected to open in fall of 2019.
Another new park will open
late in 2018 on Monclova Road
in the Oak Openings Corridor, between Weckerly and
Eber Roads. The public can
learn about plans for the unnamed park Monday, November 13 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Visitors Center at Fallen Timbers Battlefield Metropark,
4949 Jerome Road, Maumee.

The nearly 90-acre park
is part of a corridor between
Secor and Oak Openings
Preserve Metroparks. The
property straddles the north
fork of the Wabash Cannonball Trail.
Construction work is expected to begin this winter.
Both open houses will
include concept drawings
on display and park district
staff to discuss the projects.
There will be no formal presentation, and the public can
arrive any time during the
open house periods.

Adrianne Kolasinski
Marketing/Logistics
Specialist
La Prensa Newspaper
(419) 870-2797
www.laprensa1.com

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
610 STICKNEY AVENUE
Now Accepting Applications for 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

Senior Community for Persons 55 and Older.
Rent Based on Income.
Activity and Service Coordinators on site.
Heat, Appliances, Drapes and Carpeting Included.
Call (419) 729-7118 for details.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY/
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

GET OUT AND VOTE!
Make your voice count!
Tuesday, November 7th
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